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The Following Auction is at Glen Eira Town Hall, Hawthorn Rd., Victoria.

"Peaceful Easy Feeling" Sunday 12th August 2018
Consignments now welcome for Dolls, Toys, Sports, Bears & Collectables

Abbingdon Auctions Australia
for Dolls Toys Collectables

Phone (03) 9800 3090  Mobile 0413 094 711  www.abbingdon.com.au

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE AUCTION
Glenville Lee Pty Ltd trading as Abbingdon Auctions Australia (ABN 70 553 149 820) functions as an agent for the consignors and conducts 
business in the best interests of the consignors, effecting legal transfer of property between the sellers and buyers. 
Graeme Horne of Abbingdon Auctions Australia, PO Box 510, Glen Waverley, Victoria 3150, Australia will be your auctioneer.
I. Viewing Time: This affords prospective buyers an opportunity to examine those articles on which they are interested in bidding. We 
encourage everyone to examine the items offered for sale from 10am on day of auction or on our web site www.abbingdon.com.au.
2. All sales are final: All items are sold “as is” whether in perfect condition or with faults. Personal inspection is at viewing time.
3. The item is determined SOLD by the auctioneer and legal title of the item passes immediately to the highest acknowledged bidder and that 
bidder assumes full responsibility for the item sold.
4. Payment: All items purchased must be paid for in full on the day of the auction and before leaving the premises. 
Payment can be made by Cash or Money Order. Payment by MasterCard or Visa or eftpos incurs 1.65% surcharge.
Personal cheques and or direct bank deposit may be accepted from those known to us or by prior arrangement.
5. Registration: Registration is required for all bidders. It is necessary to receive a bidders number to buy at the auction. We advise you to 
return your bidders number to the cashier to prevent misuse or loss of the number. Reserve seat holders will find their number on the seat.
6. Abbingdon Auctions Australia reserves the right to withdraw any lot from the actual sale. If the auctioneer determines that the amount
bid is not commensurate with the value of the lot. Abbingdon may reject that bid and or withdraw the item from the auction.
7. Lot Description: We strive to provide accurate, objective and fair information on all lots for sale, as a courtesy to our clients. Please 
keep in mind that any condition statement is merely an opinion, not a statement of fact, and all lots are sold “as is.” Abbingdon shall 
have no responsibility for any error or omission and neither Abbingdon’s nor any consignor makes any warranties or representation 
of any kind or nature with respect to the property, and in no event shall they be responsible for the correctness, nor deemed to have 
made any representation or warranty, of description, genuineness, authorship, attribution, provenance, period, culture, source, origin, 
or condition of the property and no statement made at the sale, or in the bill of sale, or invoice or elsewhere shall be deemed such a 
warranty of representation or an assumption of liability. We advise that you should inspect the lots personally before purchase. 
8. Removal of Goods: All goods must be collected and removed from the venue on the day of the sale, otherwise charges will apply.
9. Please Note: There is a 22% + GST Buyers Premium at this Auction. For example Bid $100 buyer pays $124.20

Abbingdon Worldwide Absentee Bidding Service
Worldwide & Australian Absentee Bids are arranged by:-  

Phone (03) 9800 3090 or Mobile 0413 094 711 or email:vhor5785@bigpond.net.au       
Catalogue, updates and full picture service can be viewed at www.abbingdon.com.au

Absentee Bidders can leave bids up to Saturday 26th May 2018 before 8.00pm.
Call Back Bidding after close, is by mobile only and Auction day on 0413 094 711
We are happy to receive absentee bids, we operate live internet bidding but not live telephone bidding during the sale.
To avoid disappointment we recommend that you specify the maximum amount you are prepared to bid. 
In case of tied absentee bids, the early bid has preference unless we are given instructions to “round to the next 
increment” called Plus One Bids ~ Phone Graeme 03 9800 3090 now to discuss your tactics for bidding.

~Absentee bids may not be retracted ~ 
Live internet bidding in A$ is available via Proxibid, an extra 3% buyers premium applies, see www.abbingdon.com.au
After The Auction:- Please ring or email on Monday to see if you were successful. We can arrange for careful packing, 
shipping, insurance & registered mail and only add a small P&H charge of $10 - $25 per lot depending on the goods 
you purchase. Absentee sales must be paid for and goods removed within 10 days of auction. Otherwise storage at 
$15 per week and interest of 3% pcm will apply, unless prior arrangement is made - Good luck and bid early!

Free Reserve Seats:- To reserve your seat for this important auction call (03) 9800 3090
Auction Action Starts at Noon, Sunday 27th May 2018 ~ Open for inspection from 10.00am
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Throughout this catalogue you will find Abby, our kangaroo guide drawing your attention to some of the highlight lots.

Collectables & Juvenilia:- Rolex, Teapots, Tin Toys, Couture, Figurines, Star Wars!
Lot  1.  Sixteen Novelty Teapot collection includes:- English pottery Teflo with repaired lid, Wade general store, Toucan bird, Japan tea for two, teapot-cup, water 
can, butler a/f base, car & monkey with hairlines, clown, policeman, chef, Dilmah, mostly English, Japan and Philippines made PLUS Pig milk jug.
             $150 - $250 
Lot  2.  Twenty Novelty Teapot/ jug collection includes:- 1979 Fitz & Floyd Witch,  apple, Buddha, bear, carrots, pineapple, elephant, onions, cow, cats, dogs, some 
English, Japan and China made.          $150 - $300  
Lot  3.  Thirty four Novelty Milk jugs / Teapots collection includes:- Bendigo Pottery jug, German rabbit, frog, Duck, 20cm wood pineapple teapot, swan teapot, 
Czech 40s moose, dogs, cats, pig, owl, 16cm blue ware jug, and repaired Royal Cauldron cup and more.     $150 - $250  
Lot  4.  Sixteen mixed Novelty Teapot / jug/ etc collection includes:- three James Sadler teapots London/ QE11 Jubliee 2002 / Coronation 2003, Novelty figure 
Clock Teapot, shell & monkey teapots, bee water jug, mostly english and Japan and more to see.     $200 - $300  
Lot  5.  Mixed vintage:- 20x 1960s Brooke Bond tea card booklets (4 complete) most are empty inc Famous People, Transport, Aviation, Trees. PLUS 200 plus 
loose cards in excellent condition. ALSO Space Jam Tazos collector album with 19 Tazos.     $40 - $65 
Lot  6.  Fine china 39 piece Royal Albert 'Lavender Rose' 1961 High Tea set:- Teapot, Coffee pot, High Tea two tier cake stand, two cake plates 26cm wide, two 
milk jugs (one hairline), 9 tea cups (one hairline) / 10 saucers / 9 trio plates 16cm, two sugar bowls (one hairline), Jam jar & lid, open butter dish. $200 - $400      
Lot  7.  Extremely rare 1977 Star Wars Toltoys 12 Back R2-D2 on card. Australian version with 12 back in straight line. Excellent condition with some corner cello 
crushes,, sealed lower edge is factory open in middle blister because level with card edge, R2-D2 figure is mint. Thin cardboard remains almost flat with some 
minor light surfaces creases. Vibrant original factory color, un-punched and would grade around 65. One owner and has been in a draw since purchase, we have 
it stored in acrylic display case with 95%UV protection. Rarely found Australian 1977 Toltoys 12 back R2-D2 ~ Wow!    $3,000 - $5,000
Lot  8.  Extremely rare 1977 Star Wars Toltoys 12 back R2-D2 on card. Australian version 12 back in straight line. Cello has bottom edge splits and angled split 
from sealed edge to under footer, and top corner cello light crushes, never removed R2-D2 is in mint condition, blue footer has small missing surface blue at front 
left. Thin cardboard remains almost flat with some minor light surfaces creases, most noticeable is short from top price to un-punched tab. Vibrant original factory 
color. One owner and has been in a draw since purchase, we have it stored in acrylic display case with 95%UV protection, very rare find.   $1,500 - $2,000 
Lot  9.  Set of 1964 Remco 'Beatles' dolls 12cm, all in very good condition. John, Paul, George, each with guitars and Ringo with drum.  $200 - $300
Lot 10. Three 1960s Beatles EP's 45RPM 7" records with picture cover sleeves Aust. Parlophone EMI release. Nowhere Man GEPO8952, Beatles For Sale 
GEPO70019, Yesterday GEPO70026 (some scratches). All covers in VG - excellent condition, records show minor ring wear. PLUS Magical Mystery Tour mono 
MMT-1 two 7" single records with four songs, some scratches with excellent inside booklet, rusted staples, plastic covering. None checked for sound quality.  
             $50 - $90  
Lot 11. Pre-owned Lady Hermes midi leather skirt size 40, 59cm long, black silk lining, good second hand condition with Hermes tag / Made in France.   
             $90 - $120  
Lot 12. Three pairs of Estate Earrings:- 18K gold oval brown Moonstone, 18K gold Turquoise Egyptian Scarab beetle, chunky triangle shape Rutilated Quartz  
             $150 - $250
Lot 13. As new Hermes" Cloche lady hat. Black felt rabbit, size 58 with 3.5 cm brim, black hat band has side bow. Tags, gold stamped Made in Italy. $90 - $120
Lot 14. Ladies pre-owned Burberry:- Leather olive trench jacket size 44 Ita/ UK12 with belt. Also Burberry size 44 white rain jacket 89cm long. Both with tags in 
very good condition. Plus Burberry rain rubber boot size 37, beige nova house check fabric lined, water proof, 25.5 cm tall, used once.  $100 - $200   
Lot 15. Ladies pre-owned:- Yves Saint Laurent size 42 short sleeve pullover jersey. Giorgio Armani black jeans size 42 slim fit, vg condition.  $40 - $75 
Lot 16. Pre-owned Hermes & Louis Vuitton ladies shoes size 37 1/2:- Brown leather Hermes lace up flats with some heel wear. Louis Vuitton black studded lace 
up flats worn twice.             $200 - $300 
Lot 17. Pre-owned Lady clothes:- Three Wollard lady couture pullover jersey's. Blue, olive, red, all medium size in very good condition. PLUS Basler size 40 rain 
jacket and Escada wool shorts with cuffs size 40 and 53cm long.        $50 - $80
Lot 18. German toy Sewing machine 13cm with gold leaf and general age. Blue Bird cast iron toy stove 13cm. Also vintage German Heiliger 'Travla' iron 15cm 
long, in Hoffritz red zip bag. Plus five 'Georgette' Living Art plates 13.5-16.5cm.      $90 - $120
Lot 19. Estate "Whitby Jet" bracelet & earrings. Polished five circle link 2cm Whitby Jet bracelet 17cm long, set in sterling silver surrounds. Also chunky Jet Whitby 
unpolished 3.5cm long triangle shape earrings. Bracelet in original Youngs Jewellers of Whitby case with history of Whitby Jet.   $70 - $90      
Lot 20. Two Erich Stauffer "Hummel' 26cm figurines. Pretty Flowers and Music time girl with bird, missing half song sheet. Plus dollhouse Confederate Civil War 
Soldier 12cm plaster composition, jointed arms / legs, painted costumes and features.       $70 - $90
Lot 21. Mixed:- 1900s Sterling Silver handle vanity brush with William Comyns & Sons silver hallmark also incised Hardy Bros Sydney, two hairlines, raised cherub 
design. Also ladies vanity hand mirror. Italian thin HP flirty eyed 31cm doll. Cane weave carry basket. Plus four vintage ladies hankies, one with Harrods sticker.  
             $40 - $60 
Lot 22. Estate Rolex 'Oyster Perpetual Date-Just" Lady wrist watch. Rolesor gold and stainless steel, fluted gold bezel, magnified date, gold roman numerals, 
Rolesor Rolex watch band. Excellent working condition, just been serviced, comes with appraisal certificate and original Rolex owner's wood green leather box.  
             $5,000 - $6,000 
Lot 23. Estate Gent & Lady Mondaine 'Automatic Railway' watches. Swiss made SBB CFF FFS, analogue month / day, stainless steel case 38mm / 31mm, 
waterproof, leather bands. Some glass scratches and ladies has leather band wear.       $90 - $120 
Lot 24. Tapestry woven ADA Paris "Kilim" Turkish contemporary rug, 227cm  X 130 cm original tag, excellent condition.   $50 - $80 
Lot 25. Blue ceramic Robur Teapot, original infuser, inside excellent, outside lid needs a polish, Patented Aust & NZ mark. PLUS Japan boxed six tea cup and 
loose matching teapot with applied fine bamboo weave pattern.         $90 - $150
Lot 26. Pre-owned Chanel lady shoes, size 37 1/2. Black leather lace up flats. And Black leather, flower lace design lace up flats, both have sole wear.   
             $150 - $300 
Lot 27. Vintage Humphrey B Bear collection includes:- Four Metti HBBs to 33cm. Two 1982 vinyl 26cm nite lights, pillow, two adult neck ties, back pack, boxed 
plate, two clocks, two wall hangings, bookends, hand puppet, pillow case and shoulder bag.     $50 - $75    
Lot 28. Three miniature doll prams:- Pressed tin incised 'Made in USA' 11.5cm repainted black lemon doll pram with solid rubber wheels. Also filigree soft metal 
7cm pram. Plus 50s tin litho 7cm.           $90 - $120    
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Lot 29. English MIP "Jolly Golly" 1940s dancing illusion. All original unused dancing golly with instruction and vibrant packet 23cm x 15.2cm.  $20 - $50 
Lot 30. English Newport Pottery 'Clarice Cliff' Harvest 1937 water jug 29cm, no chips or cracks, stamped Newport Pottery Co England. PLUS Tony Carters 
Telephone Teapot 1965 by Suffolk Porcelain, stamped Tony Carters England 1965.       $100 - $200
Lot 31. Six vintage Royal Doulton Figurines:- Simone 19cm HN23782805 in olive gown & fan. Margaret 20cm HN2397 in white gown. Margaret 1981 HN2952 
holding scottie dog in pink/blue gown 21cm, Buttercup HN2309 olive gown and wide brim hat 19cm. Carol HN2961 in white dress 20cm with sewing 1981, 
Springtime Collector's club HN3033 lady 22cm with lamb 1983.        $150 - $200
Lot 32. Four MIB Royal Doulton Figurines:- 19cm beautiful scarce 1977 Nicola in blue flower gown with bird. Christine 1977 HN2792 in cream flower gown and 
artist signed on base 1982, Regal lady 19cm HN2709 in turquoise / cream gown 1974, The Bridesmaid 14cm HN2196.      $100 - $160
Lot 33. Hand painted 1930s Royal Doulton Teapot #715051 country scene, 13.5cm teapot is excellent, lid has full hairline. Carltonware foxglove teapot 12.5cm 
             $100 - $200 
Lot 34. Estate Doll / Lady coin purses:- Victorian mother of pearl coin purse, red compartments 5.5cm wide. Blue leather coin purse with hand painted flowers 
6.5cm wide. Victorian mother of pearl coin purse, h/painted flower, red lining 5cm PLUS five modern doll purses, velvet and beaded.  $60 - $90 
Lot 35. Vintage hand carved Anri style wood wine bottle stopper, crusty old gent with moveable head/arm, no cork. AND 15cm vintage carved wood couple, 
lady has tipped hat. ALSO weary toys:- Japan tin litho 60s crawling baby with vinyl head/limbs. Japan 20cm Hula Dancer with tin legs, crushed celluloid at back 
where key is. Bronco bendy 1978 Olive Oil 17cm. Over wound drinking 60s Japan bear with no bottle or cup.    $50 - $75
Lot 36. Two boxed tin Japan 1960s Coffin Coin Banks:- Yone Coffin Bank in very good condition with key, box excellent. Yanoman Fingers Coin coffin bank in 
very good working condition and box is good with some seam splits. Both in excellent working clockwork condition.   $50 - $100 
Lot 37. Metal 1920s Bucherer & Cie Swiss Saba "Max" figure 19cm from Max & Moritz. Comes attached to a metal penny farthing and unfortunately has been 
cut at chest and modified to knee and adapted to bike, no composition on metal fingers, metal head in good condition and shoes. ALSO 24cm Turkish man figure 
with plasteroid compo head on wood body, swivel legs, large red wood shoes marked "Patented NM. 119".    $70 - $90      
Lot 38. Mixed toys:- Two all original vintage Baitz dolls in regional costumes. MIP Radio Flyer wagon. Bob Timberlake pullalong wood toy. Six mint 
Czechoslovakia block games with two different pictures on front. Bradley musical half doll, Beanie Kid Jingle Joker, 13cm Boyd bear.  $30 - $50 
Lot 39. Used vintage Tin Toys Cars etc:- 1950s Mimic Ambulance with overall rust. Japan tin friction burgundy saloon car with wear. Japan vintage tin friction tip 
truck. Japan 50s tin litho 6cm Grace grand piano. Matchbox 70s Super Kings Unimog, Britains 1979 tipping trailer. Non working blue HP Great Parie train. ALSO 
two red tin toy 8cm trikes with tray/bin. Vietnam black metal bike taxi cab 13cm. PLUS W/Disney tin litho money box with inside rust. China tin wood poultry bike 
31cm long. Tin 21cm Penny Farthing and three resin type 11cm Chinese figurines.      $50 - $75 
Lot 40. Twenty three Teapot / jug / vases, trinket etc includes:- Vaseline 10cm vase, vases, hand painted water jug and blue teapot, five brown pottery ware 
teapots / jugs, brass frog, scottie dog and more.         $100 - $200 
Lot 41. Four pottery Langley Ware Coffee jugs. Fowler Fitzroy coffee jug 20cm with chips on spout, coffee pot 20cm, 22cm coffee, 19cm milk jug. $90 - $140
Lot 42. Mixed Whisky & glassware etc:- White Horse & Dewar’s (small hole) plastic ice buckets, Gledswood port jug, three Bells whiskey bells, EPNS/ grey 
Enamel teapot, Maunder turned wood teapot, two glass decorative egg cups, red glass candle holder, piano baby with head repairs, Singapore paperweight, and 
more.              $100 - $150
Lot 43. Three glass Perfume vanity containers. H/painted atomiser 15cm, Ruby glass 14cm scent bottle, Aladdin lamp Egyptian 12cm bottle. $50 - $75  
Lot 44. Two vintage porcelain trinket figural heads 12cm:- Island gent with pipe and hair lid, Chinese man with hat lid.   $50 - $75 
Lot 45. Four used 1920s Papier Mache Hand Puppets. Dog 28cm long, two Policeman, Skeleton 51cm. Wrap around ties are in a tangle.  $40 - $65
Lot 46. Diecast boxed cars:- Twenty Five 25x Lledo 'DaysGone' inc 2 Premier, 3 Vanguards, some box damage. PLUS 2x MIB Matchbox Harrods/HMV vans.   
             $100 - $150
Lot 47. Diecast MIB Matchbox car sets:- LE Aust Vintage Collection 6-set. Britain in Miniature Special LE set with coronation coach & 3 cars. Two Power of the 
Press MIB 1932 Ford Truck & 1930 Model A Ford van. Four Special Edition Models of Yesteryear, Austin 7 YS65 3-set, London Omnibus YSH2, Passenger 
Coach & Horses YS39, Wells Fargo Stagecoach YSH3.        $150 - $200 
Lot 48.  Two antique trinkets:- Monocle figural pin holder 10cm AND thick glass 12cm Queens head wall holder with two small edge chips.  $70 - $90
Lot 49. Vintage toy mechanical Chinese man 33cm. Oriental plaster composition shoulderhead with push tummy to operate lower jaw, pupiless glass insert eyes, 
deep molded moustache and Chinese hat, long real queue, composition lower limbs, Oriental faded black pants and pink coat.  $50 - $75
Lot 50. Mixed Child Books:- includes Charles Dickens Old Curiosity Shop 1907 & 30s // Martin Chuzzlewit 30s, Fairy Tree, Oyster & Snail, Pookie. Three 30s 
information books. PLUS Phantom #1151.           $20 - $40 
Lot 51. MIB working 1947-52 Japan "Crawling Baby' 11cm, celluloid head/limbs, tin clockwork body/key, velvet outfit, socks, vibrant lid with wear. $50 - $95
Lot 52. Boxed vintage German Dollhouse Picnic Set. Pressed tin plates, servers, two glasses, napkins and table cloth. Box has original paper wrap and picture 
around wood box 28cm  x 16.5cm, one broken hinge and missing lock tab, picnic is unplayed.      $70 - $100 
Lot 53. Antique Magenta Silk Doll Parasol c1900s. 13" (33cm). Maplewood handle with faux bone handclasp, red tassel and pom pom trim. Vibrant red magenta 
cover with a long split and two smaller, wide lace trim and metal tip.         $150 - $200
Lot 54. Master fine art OOAK Russian Matryoshka Nesting Dolls set 14” (36cm). “Russian Fairytale” hand painted set is painted with a traditional different 
painting on each of the 45 Nesting dolls, one is missing lid. The artwork is beautiful and modeled after traditional Russian classical art with a matt finish.   
             $300 - $400 
Lot 55. Antique German Figurines:- Two 18cm Victorian Nodders old lady with banana, Gent with watermelon has nodding stem reglue / missing lower stem. 
Contra & Boehme Victorian Fairing 9cm couple getting into bed one has lost lower leg, tipped bed head and candle holder. PLUS Figural Sandizell, Hoffner & Co 
Dresden porcelain lace couple playing chess 15cm, with oval crown mark 1951-60. Lady has broken hand, tipped fingers.    $90 - $125
Lot 56. Two bisque figurines:- Relief German Beach Change Room c1915 in the manner of Galluba & Hoffman, girl in change room 12.5 incised Germany. Co-
joined  9.5cm all bisque twins with real wigs.          $100 - $150 
Lot 57. Bisque Gebruder Heubach Figurines c1910s:- Easter Dutch Girl seated 9cm with two decorative eggs for candy, faint sunburst mark. Figural trinket head 
10cm child. Tam for lid with mauve pom pom, frill collar with mauve ribbon, unmarked, intaglio blue eyes.     $100 - $150
Lot 58. Mixed Mickey Mouse:- Two Joy Toys M/Mouse 1960s character dolls 28cm, print face, foam filled, felt ears, tags. PLUS M/Mouse B/O mantle radio. 
Bonus Five Talking M/Mouse books and eight cassette tapes.        $40 - $70 
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Lot 59. Bisque c1900s German Figurines:- Co-joined black/ white boys having fun over potty 7.5cm. Seated black boy with watermelon 9cm. Seated baby with top 
hat 12cm incised 2876. Repaired seated girl with bird 10cm and mohair wig. All have painted features.    $100 - $150
Lot 60. Bisque c1900s German Figurines:- Gebruder Heubach Action Baby 10cm with yarn jumper. Kewpie in bed 7.5cm trinket box.  $90 - $125
Lot 61. Estate Montblanc Bangle, 925 sterling silver weighs 71gm, 6cm across oblong and safety clasp, has scratch wear.  $40 - $80
Lot 62. Mixed vintage dolls furniture:- Tin copper stove cook top with utensils 24x19x10cm, wood sideboard 22x26cm, Queen cast Iron stove 15cm with utensils, 
two modern mirrors.             $100 - $150
Lot 63. Antique and vintage dolls furniture:- Bamboo / wood side table 23cm. Wood / bevel mirror dresser 24cm has mirror lift up drawer with corner chip. Round 
pedestral table with pin flip legs, underneath has a piece of wood missing above pin on one side. Turned wood 28cm chair.   $100 - $150 
Lot 64. Vintage French Marble Mantle Clock with Garnitures. Crescent shape 24cm H x 37cm W x 13cm Deep. Two keys, over wound condition. Matching two 
marble pedestal garnitures 15cm high, with eleven 5cm marble eggs.       $100 - $200
Lot 65.  Bisque Schafer & Vater type smoker figural head ash pot 9cm with painted features. Mouth smoke hole, lemon cap, cigar in hand, tipped finger. ALSO 
Co-joined German bisque seated 9cm children with apple, arms around each other, boy has two tipped fingers, painted features, incised 672.  $50 - $80
Lot 66. Framed 15th June VFL 1934 Victorian Football Team photo 37 x 46cm, includes Bob Pratt, Albert Collier, Hayden Bunton, Smallhorn.  $50 - $80 
Lot 67. Complete Scanlens 1967 VFL Football card set of 72 cards. Superb set as all bar one are in mint condition. This set is extremely hard to find in mint 
condition, only card # 1 has a corner crease, features razor sharp corners on other cards, condition is everything and this set is investment grade. 
             $1,400 - $1,700 
Lot 68. Football VFL period Essendon memorabilia:- Essendon 1960s all original 31cm vinyl mascot doll with jumper, white shorts, socks and boots. ALSO State 
Savings Bank 1970s yellow plastic computer money box with vintage Essendon sticker on back.      $50 - $60
Lot 69. Three for cabinet:- F&M Goebel character girl c1910s 16cm, deep molded hair has flower on either side, crude compo j-body. AND porcelain 'The Doctor's 
In' Goebel1995 figurine12cm. PLUS antique German bisque shoulder head 18cm child, painted features, deep molded blonde curl hair and shoulder plate frill, 
wood filled red cloth body, no left arm fill and bisque hand not attached, bisque lower feet with blue molded shoes and white garter frill.  $150 - $250 
Lot 70. Boxed Star Trek  Next Generation Shuttlecraft Galileo by Galoob c1989, box worn but craft and four figures, excellent with instructions. $30 - $50 
Lot 71. Three vintage Baby Rattles EPNS moon face and German purse type. Two celluloid 10cm kids on ring, back crush / split. PLUS Victorian doll rattle, 
dummy and heart necklace set in box with metal Bebe nameplate on lid.        $100 - $150
Lot 72. Saalfield Shirley Temple 1930 Scrap Book full of Shirley postcards, magazine clippings and covers, Xmas and much more.   $90 - $120 
Lot 73. Rare Jumeau Bebe 1880s Head Box size 2 in excellent condition with paper label. These head boxes were for spare heads and rarely have survived. 
BONUS Jumeau Bebe 1880s kid leather pair of size 2 shoes designed by Ernestine Jumeau. Original yellow ochre ribbons, metal balls and rosettes.   
             $500 - $600 
Lot 74. Ten 1970s reprinted Art Prints:- 4x Pears 48x35cm. 4x '75 Portal Publications 61x 46cm. American Girl 67x 48cm. Doll shop 51x41cm. $50 - $70 
Lot 75. Two bisque figurines. Gorgeous seated baby and mother 11.5cm with weave trinket basket. Seated baby11cm waist reglue, incised 1117 PLUS Two 
vintage bisque wigged character crawling 10cm babies:- 10cm with blue trim chemise, pink bows, arm reglue, blonde applied wig and painted features. Other has 
blue trim blouse, musk pants and replaced wig.         $50 - $80 
Lot 76. Pictorial portfolio Dr Julian Smith '50 Masterpieces of Photogrgraphy' 1948 first edition. Portfolio cover age and discoloration. The 50 black & white por-
traits 42.5cm x 34.3cm are excellent, two have some border age discoloration. Folio pamphlet with tipped-in color portrait of Smith.   $70 - $90 

Modern Original Artist:- A/Himstedt, McMahon, RJ Wright, McLean, Reborn....!
Lot 77. Boxed all original Annette Himstedt 1995/6 'Madina' 74cm Russian girl, human hair wig, earrings, o/outfit, metal wrist bracelet, COA.  $150 - $200 
Lot 78. MIB Annette Himstedt 'Neblina' 68cm Faces of Friendship 1991-92. All original, brown human hair wig, musk dress, flower print pinny. $100 - $150
Lot 79. Boxed Annette Himstedt 'Shireem' 66cm Faces of Friendship 1991-92 child. All original, black human hair wig and grey pink outfit.  $70 - $90  
Lot 80. OOAK artist 17" (43cm) Susie McMahon "Rowena Grace" hand painted oil on cloth child. Painted brown eyes and features, auburn mohair wig, hair bow. 
Oil hand painted cloth body with swivel legs. All original blue gingham dress, cardigan, white socks, navy leather sandals, paper hang tag. Superb commissioned 
OOAK example from leading Australian artist.          $400 - $550
Lot 81. MIB R John Wright 'Christopher Robin' all original felt doll. LE1965 from1998 Winnie -the-Pooh pocket series 12" (31cm). All original blue top, brown short 
pants, white hat and brown leather sandals, mohair wig, painted features. Brochures and COA all in store condition.   $300 - $400    
Lot 82. Boxed Jan McLean "Victorian Bride" porcelain doll 58cm (23") LE109/250. Beautiful ivory satin bridal ensemble with faux pearl accents and necklace. Pink 
gloss lips with inner shading, detailed lower porcelain hands and long boots with gold detail.     $200 - $300
Lot 83. Boxed all original Annette Himstedt 1993/94 “Kima" 69cm girl from Greenland, original set black human hair, o/outfit, catalogue.  $90 - $120
Lot 84. OOAK original artist Susie McMahon "Saska (version 111)" 1999 modelene 31cm doll. Expert original face painting, brown eyes with highlights, mohair 
red brown flyaway wig. Tie dyed dress with puff short sleeves, stripe hose, burgundy suede strap shoes, navy blue felt hat. Holding her original hand painted face 
Golly. Oriel hang tag by Australia's leading original doll artist.         $250 - $350 
Lot 85. Two Ashton Drake Reborn WH - 06 babies. Baby boy / girl asleep twins 51cm in matching outfits, real lashes, applied mohair wigs.  $50 - $75 
Lot 86. Boxed all original Annette Himstedt 'Ayoka' 69cm c1989 all original African American girl, platted and beaded human hair wig, topknot, blue / yellow dress, 
brochure, been stored for many years.          $100 - $150
Lot 87. Boxed Jan McLean "Marianne" porcelain c1999 doll 66cm (26") LE449 from Jane Austen's Sense & Sensibility. Beautiful ivory satin black trim coat, ivory 
long dress an wide brim bonnet, necklace is added. Pink gloss lips with inner shading, blue eyes, feather brows and painted lower lashes.  $150 - $250 
Lot 88. Boxed all original Annette Himstedt 1995/6 'Madina' 74cm Russian girl, human hair wig, earrings, original outfit, green on wrist bracelet, COA. $100 - $200
Lot 89. Boxed all original Annette Himstedt 1993/94 “Kima" 69cm girl from Greenland with black human hair in original set, original outfit.  $90 - $120 
Lot 90. Boxed all original Annette Himstedt 1997 “Esme" 69cm (27") lush long red brown original curl hair with white ribbon hair ties, original color glass eyes. All 
original dress socks, black shoes with metal wrist bracelet, brochure, COA, name box and outer shipper.     $250 - $350
Lot 91. Boxed all original Annette Himstedt 1995/6 'Minou' Corsica girl 72cm, brunette curl wig, earrings, glass eyes, original outfit, metal wrist bracelet, COA.  
             $150 - $200 
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Antique Dolls:- Jumeau's, Vichy, Kestner, Dollhouse, Just Me, G/Heubach!
Selling are some elite rare antique dolls, call Graeme on 03 9800 3090 to discuss or help with your selections now.

Lot 92.  All original Gerbuder Heubach Bonnet Head 'Stuart Baby' 8226 shoulder head bisque c1912, 13" (33cm). Intaglio blue eyes, two tone brows, pouty 
mouth with red center line. Bisque bonnet with flower pattern and holes for real pink ribbon. Variation kid leather rivet jointed toddler body with forearms and 
lower legs, right leg rivet is missing. All original lace trim cotton white wear night dress, petticoat, undies, kid leather booties, all original Stuart baby.   
             $700 - $900  
Lot 93.  Glancing Gebruder Heubach 8420 'Toddler Pouty' 8” (20cm) c1914. Rare sleeping side-glancing blue glass eyes, upper lower lashes, stroke brows. 
Red pouty mouth, blonde mohair wig and cardboard pate. Incised '3/0 // 8420 //square mark', 8 & 2 are faint. Scarce toddler five piece composition jointed 
body with molded ribbed white socks / black strap shoes. Antique cream silk dress with French lace pinafore, under garments.  $550 - $800

Lot 94.  Extremely rare Dollhouse Chinahead c1840 with articulated peg-wooden body 5.5" (14cm). Pink tint shoulder head has well molded hairstyle with 
exposed ears and back braided bun. Blue eyes, well blushed cheeks. Peg wooden splice jointed body with glazed china forearms, right hand clasped has 
flower hole. Lower legs are also glazed china with orange red molded flat shoes, right ankle has reglue and also glued at wood joint. All original brown silk 
fragile melting dress over brown under dress, white lace trim petticoat, lace hat, lace trim collar and long sleeves. This rare dollhouse 1840 doll is the earliest 
possible and never seen one for sale anywhere in over 25 years.        $800 - $1,200 
Lot 95.  Oily bisque S.F.B.J. 'Laughing Jumeau 236 baby life size 22" (56cm). Expert feature painting. Open closed red mouth has two molded upper teeth. 
Blue glass sleeping eyes, real mohair lashes and angled lashes, long gloss feathered brows and first from mold quality. Mushroon brown lush mohair wig  and 
cardboard pate. Chunky excellent composition bent limb baby body with red blush and accents, SFBJ paper sticker. Antique cream cape with silk embroidered 
flowers and silk ties, antique broderie anglaise 94cm long christening gown, under garments, silk lined crochet antique bonnet  $750 - $900 
Lot 96.  French c1880 Jumeau "Poupee Peau" fashion lady 13.5" (34cm) pale bisque socket head incised '1'. Brown glass paperweight eyes, fine grey angled 
lashes, feathered brows, closed rose mouth with accents, pierced ears with gold earrings, soft blushed cheeks. Original wood button neck attachment to bisque 
shoulder plate, straight edge kid leather stiff body with separate fingers, tipped on right hand and blue stamped 'Jumeau Medaille d'Or Paris' on back. Divine 
antique olive green silk couture walking out costume, silk multi-color buttons and lace trim, padded bustle, antique petticoat and long socks.  $1,500 - $2,000
Lot  97.  Scarce German Fashion Child  c1890 13" (33cm). Dome shoulder head with two stringing holes, incised '50/3'. Brown glass paperweight eyes, small 
paint flake on lower right eyerim, angled lashes, fine feathered gloss brown brows, closed pink mouth with long darker center line, pierced ears with one split, 
chubby soft blushed cheeks. Kid leather and cloth body is wood filled, gusset jointed at buttocks and modeled bisque hands. Up-swept brown human hair 
original wig. Cream silk long dress with lace trim, pink vintage under garments, long white socks and black shoes, flower stone necklace.  $600 - $750 
Lot  98.  French c1877-82 Jumeau "Fashion Poupee" 22" (56cm) bisque socket head. Incised 9 // V checkmark H3 on head, bisque shoulderplate. Supreme 
blue Guepratte paperweight glass eyes, black dramatic angled lashes, mauve eye shadow, very long arched brown gloss lush brows with fine outer feathering. 
Gloss rose pink mouth, inner shading, peak accents and protruding upper lip. Soft blushed cheeks, pierced ears. Original wood button neck attachment, original 
cork pate and blonde mohair wig. Kid leather gusset jointed body with scarce individual toes and fingers. Divine couture burnt orange walking out costume with  
lace trim and bugle bead decoration. Three antique petticoats, pantaloons, lace socks and black leather heel shoes with gold buckles. Silk lined hat made of  
burnt orange and tan velvet along with a blue bow.          $2,500 - $4,500    
Lot  99.  Boxed 'Tete Jumeau Bebe' c1885-90s bisque doll 24" (61cm). Closed shaded red mouth with upturned corners, peak accents and modeled defined 
white space. Red stamped on neck "Depose Tete Jumeau Btg SGDC 11" also artist / check marks. Starburst blue paperweight eyes, eyeliner, long angled 
lashes, lush brows with fine outer feathering, small lower right eye rim flake. Soft blushing, pierced ears, original blonde mohair wig and cork pate, spiral spring 
neck attachment. Jumeau full jointed wood composition with jointed wrists. Only one blue bead pull string, fully extended for non working crier. Body is blue 
stamped "Jumeau Medaille d’Or Paris". Original dropped waist pleated chemise with lace trim, white Jumeau socks and Jumeau bee symbol black leather strap 
shoes. Sturdy box with perfect end label and inside lid paper label with Bebe Jumeau information. All original boxed closed mouth Tete Jumeau Bebe.    
             $4,000 - $5,000 
Lot 100. Rare 1885 Gustav Vichy Musical Automaton “Girl Riding Past Windmill” 18” (46 cm). A country scene vignette features a bisque head doll with painted 
features, closed mouth, blonde mohair wig, bisque limbs, only one leg, original cotton dress, is seated upon a papier mache donkey. The donkey is standing 
on a papier mache base to suggest a country scene, and mill tower at one side with wooden working windmill next to stream and bridge. When wound, music 
plays, the donkey’s head bobs up/down, the windmill turns, and window of the tower opens and a bisque headed boy with blue glass eyes peeks out his head. 
All-original excellent automaton with wind up and stop / start levers. Three amusing motions, extremely rare world wide Vichy automaton. $4,000 - $5,500  
Lot 101. French bisque 'Tete Jumeau Bebe' c1890s 23" (58cm). Open shaded red mouth with peak accents and porcelain upper row of teeth. Red check mark 
and incised size 10, faint hairline from back pate rim. Starburst blue paperweight eyes, black eyeliner, long angled lashes, brown gloss lush brows with fine 
outer feathering, soft blush and pierced ears. Original very long human hair brown wig and cork pate. Jumeau full jointed wood composition with jointed wrists, 
paint flaking on hands. Antique cream silk flower print dropped waist day wear dress with lavender stripe and lace trims, silk petticoat, whitewear pantaloons, 
lace socks and brown leather shoes, lavender velvet layered bonnet.       $700 - $850
Lot 102. Character Armand Marseille "Just Me" 310 bisque doll 9.5" (24cm) c1928. Blue side glancing sleep glass eyes, angled lashes, short dash brows. 
chubby cheeks, tiny rosebud mouth. Brunette mohair bobbed wig / pate. Straight leg five piece composition body, distinctive bent elbows , vibrant knee and 
hand blush. Broderie anglaise short dress with lace trim, lace trim undies, socks, olive rexine shoes all from period. Scarce character doll. $700 - $850 
Lot 103. Character bisque Kammer & Reinhardt 126 baby life size 24" (61cm). Open red shaded mouth, two upper teeth, red tremble tongue. Blue glass 
sleeping eyes have angled lashes and mohair lashes, feathered brows, prominent chin and ears, chubby blushed cheeks. Auburn replaced lush mohair wig and 
old pate. Chunky bent limb composition baby body. Beautiful antique cream silk christening gown 100cm long, cape and matching bonnet with French lace trim, 
white wear antique petticoat.            $500 - $600 
Lot 104. All original Heinrich Handwerck 109 oily bisque child c1890s 21" (53cm). Open pink mouth with peak accents, four upper teeth. Blue glass sleeping 
eyes, angled lashes, molded serrated gloss light brown feathered brows, pierced ears. Factory finish wood ball jointed composition body. Lush blond mohair 
wig with superb factory extensions to mid back and o/pate. Original chemise, petticoat, pantaloons all with lace trim and pink ribbons, long pink socks and pink 
shoes, ex USA Theriault's gold horse all original doll.         $500 - $600 
Lot 105. Scarce Gebruder Heubach 7550 Pink-tinted bisque character baby c1912, bisque socket head 12" (31cm), brown glass sleep eyes, angled lashes, two 
tone feathered brows. Expert painted open closed mouth modeled as though open with sculpted tongue tip, shaded, inner outlined upper lip is divine. Original 
short blonde mohair wig and pate. Bent limb composition baby body, red accents, three tipped fingers. All original blue cotton short sleeve top and short pants, 
socks / black shoes. Incised 7550 // 5 // Germany, rare model with wonderful detail of sculpting especially of mouth.    $500 - $700 
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Lot 106. Scarce c1850-60s German Johann Muller Papier Mache lady doll 12.5" (32cm). Domed shoulder head with painted black cap, nail applied sparse 
human hair black cap wig with original crown plaits. Inserted brown pupiless enamel eyes, angled lashes, faint brows, cheek blush and pink closed mouth. 
Shaped kid leather body with individual wired fingers, right knee partially joined, shaped feet. Gypsy Lee original print five piece outfit and pink wide brim wired 
hat. Also green cotton and silk vintage dress. Comes with hand written ink note tracing three generation of one family ownership from 1860.  $600 - $700 
Lot 107. German Kammer & Reinhardt 116A baby c1911, 18” (46cm). Bisque socket head incised "K Star R // Simon & Halbig // 116/A // 50" with fixed blue 
glass eyes, angled lashes, feathered brows, open pink mouth, two upper teeth, chubby cheeks, prominent ears. Bent limb composition chunky baby body has 
some paint crazing, tipped thumb and missing index finger, replaced mohair wig and pate, vintage romper.     $500 - $650  
Lot 108. Bisque Kammer & Reinhardt Flirty doll, 24" (61cm). Open pink gloss accented mouth, upper teeth, red tremble tongue. Blue grey glass flirty eyes, 
sleep eyelids, angled lashes, inside string from sleeping wire to forehead missing, molded serrated feathered gloss brows, pierced ears. Wood composition ball 
jointed body, brown mohair wig / pate. Vintage pink flower print dress and underwear, socks, antique tan leather shoes, lined lace bonnet.  $400 - $600
Lot 109. Life size Armand Marseille 351 / 9K Dream Baby 26" (66cm) bisque swivel head. Open red mouth, two lower teeth, blue glass sleeping eyes have 
fine angled lashes and russet brown brows. Dome rust brown hair with molded front curls, chubby blushed cheeks. Chunky bent limb composition baby body. 
Beautiful antique white wear christening gown 94cm long, inserted broderie anglaise scallop lace yoke, petticoat and crochet undies.  $500 - $600 

Bears & Animals:- Steiff, Chiltern, Schuco, Hermann, Einco Googly, Dean's, Artist!
Lot 110. German Steiff miniature dark brown bristle mohair bear 3.25” (8.5cm) c1950s. Black glass bead eyes, black horizontal nose / mouth, fully jointed.   
             $100 - $200
Lot 111. Two MIB LE Merrythought 40th Anniversary bears. Mount Everest & Coronation 20cm 1993 limited edition bears.   $60 - $90 
Lot 112. MIB 32cm Steiff 'Bonzo 1927 Replica', fully jointed velveteen, red felt tongue, blue inserted glass eyes and painted features, button white label LE476/
750, red leather collar and elephant paper label. COA and in store condition.      $100 - $150
Lot 113. Miniature rare Steiff 1930s "Bully" seated dog 5.5" (14cm). Swivel head, velvet & black mohair. Brown back painted glass eyes, batwing stitched nose, 
original spike horse hair collar. Three black claws on hind legs, has 50% white mohair / 100% black mohair coverage, extremely rare to find.  $500 - $750
Lot 114. German 1910-12s Steiff bear 13" (33cm) very good antique gold mohair coverage, black boot button eyes, long muzzle with remains of horizontal nose 
stitching. Fully jointed with wood fill and defined back hump. Felt pads, right has hole at tip and left exposed pad, feet pads have some tiny holes, four black 
claw on all fours, no button, one family owned bear.          $400 - $650 
Lot 115. Three German LE Hermann Spielwaren character mohair bears. Centennial 46cm Washington Post 1998 with felt newspaper. Bear of My Childhood 
1996 51cm with shaved muzzle. Beethoven working musical "Fur Elise" 38cm All have tags, COA in store condition.   $90 - $125 
Lot 116. Excellent Chiltern bear 1959 blonde lush mohair 24" (61cm). Big cherry amber plastic eyes, black stitched shield nose and inverted Y mouth. Fully 
jointed with wood kapok fill, non working tummy squeaker. Brown velveteen pads with inserted cardboard feet, five claws on feet and four black over stitched 
claws on hands, all original one owner beauty.            $300 - $400 
Lot 117. Miniature 1920-26 Steiff bear 5.25" (13.5cm). Steiff underscored ear button, fully jointed blonde mohair 80% coverage, amber glass eyes, brown nose 
and mouth, long muzzle. Dresses in red check romper.        $400 - $500 
Lot 118. Two Steiff Baby Bears 1990s, yellow tags, blonde mohair 8016, brown mohair 8504. Both have open mouth, shaved muzzle, down turned paws and 
cardboard inserted feet. Gold button yellow tag chest tag and store hang tag.      $100 - $150 
Lot 119. MIB Schuco 'Noah's Ark' Cat 1947-53 US Zone 7cm long. Grey bristle mohair, black tail and ears with inner felt, whiskers, stripes, yellow neck ribbon 
and white US Zone German tag, luminous eyes. Excellent box with vibrant color and mint condition cat.    $150 - $200 
Lot 120. Two Steiff 'Jocko's' 60s white mohair chimpanzee 7" (18cm). Both with silver script button, one with Jocko chest tag and other with yellow tag, luminous 
eyes, felt face pads and ears. Both have felt vest and hat.         $90 - $120 
Lot 121. Two Steiff miniature gold bristle mohair bears 3.5” (9cm) c1950s. Black glass bead eyes, black nose / mouth, crochet clothes. $200 - $275
Lot 122. Three Steiff bears. Miniature 1990s Teddy Baby 10cm gold mohair and  9cm cinnamon mohair bear. Blonde mohair 25cm Steiff bear yellow tag166/25. 
All three have yellow tags store hang tags and gold buttons.        $90 - $120 
Lot 123. Rare Einco Googly c1912 "Tubby" seated frozen comical dog, 16cm cinnamon mohair with copper mohair tail and ears. Googly brown glass eyes, 
expressive red felt tongue, black nose and mouth, non working squeaker, extremely rare to find very good condition Tubby.  $150 - $250  
Lot 124. Two character Hyland Bears 1994 mohair bears. Ebenezer 38cm #707 and #717 Theodore 36cm. Both have suede pads and claws, fully jointed, tags 
and signed paper hang tags both hand signed by Michelle & Julie Hyland.       $90 - $120 
Lot 125. Rare Dean's Ragbook 1920s "Alice In Wonderland" Rabbit, 17" (43cm) white mohair. Googly white glass eyes, pink stitch nose / mouth. Poseable long 
ears and arms. Blue white stripe cotton body and arms with velveteen hands. Some thinning / holes at tail and top of head, three black feet claws. All original 
clothes include red velvet vest, multi color tie, collar and coat, extremely hard to find.       $300 - $400 
Lot 126. Character LE1/5 Lexie Haworth "Bibbi" 1995 blonde mohair bear. Black glass eyes, shaved muzzle, fully jointed, suede pads, black thread claws and 
nose / mouth, white lace collar and hair ribbon. Signed hang tag, cream tag and history.      $70 - $90 
Lot 127. Australian OOAK Debbie Sargentson "Patrick The Paper Boy" 51cm gold English mohair, fully jointed, suede pads,glass eyes, shaved muzzle and 
white collar. Patrick comes with the August 18th 1945 Illustrated London News paper. Artist signed June 1994 paper hang tag.   $100 - $150
Lot 128. German 50s DIEM bear 33cm, 90% coverage, some thinning, amber glass eyes. PLUS two Boyds large bear throw rugs.  $70 - $90
Lot 129. Two OOAK Jo Greeno bears. 1998 Maxine 35cm white mohair and badge, coat, COA. Fly Fisher gold mohair 33cm, hat, vest, fly's, Greeno pin badge.  
             $70 - $90  
Lot 130. Two German LE Teddy Hermann character bears. Targa Ted 38cm with embroidered jacket, blonde mohair. Nostalgic gold mohair 48cm, working  
growler, reverse pads. Both fully jointed in store store condition.        $80 - $120 
Lot 131. Two Steiff Animals:- Pull along 1950 Waldi 28cm long copper mohair, shaved muzzle, glass eyes, green wood wheels and round steel frame, original 
leather green collar, chest Waldi tag and cursive silver button and yellow tag 1317-10. Excellent Steiff 'Jocko' 1960 brown mohair chimpanzee 33cm. Silver 
cursive script button / yellow tag, Jocko chest tag, felt formed face with back painted glass eyes, white mohair chin, felt pads and ears. Fully jointed, non working 
push tummy growler, presents in blue felt vest and brown tam.         $150 - $200  
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Antique Mixed Dolls:- Gebruder Heubach, K&R, Kestner, S&H, Handwerck.....!
Selling are some beautiful dolls, call Graeme on 0413 094 711 or email to discuss your buying strategy today!
Lot 132. German Kammer & Reinhardt 126 Naughty Flirty 'My Darling' baby 1920s bisque 20" (51cm). Blue glass flirty eyes and naughty sleeping eyelids, 
angled lashes, feathered brows. Open mouth, two upper teeth, tremble tongue. Original never removed brown mohair wig and pate . Composition bent limb 
baby body with body cut for non working crier. Antique broderie anglaise christening gown 84cm long with lace trim, singlet, crochet bonnet.  $500 - $600 
Lot 133. Hertel Schwab & Co for Konig & Wernicke "Toddler" 179 pale bisque, incised 'KW circle mark 179-10' c1915 19" (48cm). Soft cheek blush and 
dimples. Brown glass sleep eyes, vertical lower lashes, wave style feathered brows, open accented mouth with two upper teeth. Composition slant hip toddler 
ball jointed body with repainted hands, brown human hair wig / pate. All original pastel green outfit blue socks and grey shoes.  $300 - $400 
Lot 134. Antique  Heinrich Handwerck 109 character  24” (61cm) bisque doll incised 109-12//DEP//H Germany. Brown glass sleeping eyes, bold angled lashes, 
lush gloss brown feathered brows, open pink mouth with peak accents, no teeth, pierced ears and drop earrings. Replaced platinum wig/pate. Ball jointed 
composition body. Antique pink pleated silk dropped waist day wear, white under garments, crochet white socks and black shoes.   $350 - $400
Lot 135. German Simon & Halbig 1078 character child  22” (56cm) bisque doll. Blue grey glass sleeping eyes, angled lashes, lush gloss brown feathered 
brows, open pink mouth with porcelain. Original brown lush mohair wig and cardboard pate. Factory finish ball jointed wood composition body. Antique white 
wear dress with scallop lace edge and attached collar and under garments, lace socks, wide brim straw hat.    $400 - $500     
Lot 136. Scarce Gerbuder Heubach 'Laughing' 8221 child c1910s, 12.5" (32cm). Bisque shoulder head, incised square mark and green mark. Side glancing 
intaglio blue eyes, molded lower lids. Molded front curls and deep top curl, chubby cheeks. Laughing wide open/closed shaded mouth, scarce variation from 
laughing series. Kid leather rivet jointed body with bisque forearms. Olive modern cotton shirt, black felt pants, two tone shoes.   $350 - $450
Lot 137. Companion J.D. Kestner 171 bisque c1903 dolly face 31" (79cm). Open mouth with peak accents, four upper teeth. Blue glass sleep eyes, angled 
lashes, gloss molded feathered brows. Original wood composition ball jointed body, missing a finger, red stamped. Cream silk dress with lace ruffles, whitewear 
petticoat, socks and blue shoes.           $500 - $650 
Lot 138. French S.F.B.J. 60 Bebe bisque 23" (58cm). Blue glass sleeping eyes, vertical lower lashes, brown feathered brows, open gloss mouth with peak 
accents, porcelain upper teeth. Human hair wig and ribbed cardboard pate. French carton moule wood composition body with repainted hands. Blue walking 
out ensemble with under wear, socks, shoes and straw hat with flower trim.        $450 - $550  
Lot 139. Antique 1903 J.D. Kestner 171 Child 25” (64cm) pale bisque. Brown glass sleep eyes, bold angled lashes, molded lush brown gloss feathered brows. 
Open mouth with gloss accents, four upper teeth. Soft cheek blush and chin dimple, nose rub. Never removed plaster pate, brown replaced mohair wig. 
Kestner ball j-composition body with red factory stamp. Beautiful antique white cotton long dress, under garments, no shoes, lace trim bonnet. $500 - $600 
Lot 140. Character Alt, Beck & Gottschalk 1322 bisque baby 20” (51cm) 1910. Chubby cheeks and defined chin. Brown glass sleep eyes, angled lashes, brown 
gloss feathered brows. Open red mouth with peak accents, two upper molded in teeth, tremble tongue. Blonde replaced wig/ pate. Bent limb composition baby 
body with two finger repairs. Brown velvet boys outfit with antique wide collar shirt, brown leather shoes, black velvet beret.   $300 - $400
Lot 141. All original 1912 J.D. Kestner 211 Baby 14" (36cm) pale bisque. Expert feature painting, pink open mouth with outline, two lower teeth, blue 
glass sleep eyes, angled lashes, molded blonde  gloss short feathered brows. Chubby blushed cheeks and defined chin, first from mold quality. Bent limb 
composition baby body with one tipped finger and right repainted forearm. Original blonde mohair wig and plaster pate. Original white wear shift, under 
garments and bonnet.            $400 - $550
Lot 142. German Armand Marseille 390n My Dearie 28" (71cm), brown glass s/eyes, angled lashes, lush feathered brows, open mouth has peak accents and  
upper teeth, brown wispy replaced wig and pate. Ball jointed composition body has has wear at feet. Ruffled white gown with antique carriage cream cape with 
silk broderie anglaise trim.under garments.          $250 - $400 
Lot 143. Scarce Gerbuder Heubach 'Grinning Boy' 8724 child c1910s, 14" (36cm). Oily bisque shoulder head, incised square mark and green mark. Side 
glancing intaglio gray blue eyes, molded lower lids. Molded front curls and deep top curl, dimpled chubby blushed cheeks. Smiling open/closed mouth, two 
upper molded teeth. Kid leather gusset jointed body with replaced cloth upper arms and bisque forearms. Also swivel head  bisque Gebruder Heubach Pouty 
7602 toddler 25.5cm 1912. Intaglio blue eyes, gloss pouty mouth on repainted slant hip toddler body. Both dolls in black velvet boys pants outfit s/ shoes.
             $400 - $600
Lot 144. Bisque Ernst Heubach "Koppelsdorf" 342 Toddler 22" (56cm) c1926. Brown glass sleep eyes / moveable tongue, angled lashes, open red mouth, two 
u-teeth, cheek and nose rubs. Brown wig and old cardboard pate. Chubby toddler five piece composition body with repainted fingers/toes. Blue flower print 
cotton night gown and cap.             $300 - $450     
Lot 145. German Peter Scherf 1899 'Dolly face' bisque shoulder head child 24” (61cm) c1899. Brown glass sleep eyes, angled lashes. Dark brown lush gloss 
brows with end feathering. Chubby cheeks with open pink gloss mouth and peak accents, upper row of teeth. Brown human hair wig, original pate, prominent 
ears and chin dimple. Kid leather rivet jointed body with modeled bisque forearms. Lovely black flower print walking out ensemble with pink piping. Antique 
under garments, socks and black shoes.          $500 - $600 
Lot 146. Simon & Halbig for C.M. Bergmann 22” (56m) character child bisque doll. Blue glass sleep eyes, mohair and vertical lower lashes, brown feathered 
brows. Open red mouth and porcelain upper teeth. Original brown mohair wig with original pink ribbons and cardboard pate. Full composition ball jointed body, 
some finger repairs. Pink satin dropped waist dress over two cream silk petticoats, pantaloons, pink socks and leather shoes.  $250 - $350  
Lot 147. Shoulder head 1890s J.D. Kestner 154 Child 21” (53cm) pale bisque. Brown glass sleep eyes, angled lashes, molded lush brown gloss feathered 
brows. Open gloss pink mouth with accents, four upper teeth. Soft cheek blush and chin dimple. Original plaster pate and brown mohair wig. Kid leather 
gusset jointed body with blue stamp and modeled bisque forearms. Antique hand stitched red cotton walking out ensemble, lace blouse with black appliques,  
pantaloons, brown lace socks and modern black shoes.         $400 - $500
Lot 148. Three German Chinaheads 1860s, shoulder heads only. Black curl 14cm incised 20 with elongated pierced ears, massed front curls also to up swept 
side curls that continue to back. Lady 10cm pink tint with fine brush stoked temples and elaborate hairdo to up-swept braid. Other 11cm has elongated pierced 
ears, with minor chip on s/plate corner, elaborate hair-do, brush stroked temples, front horizontal sausage curls pulled back to braided bun.  $300 - $450         
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1915 - 1950s Dolls:- Kathe Kruse, Lenci, Pedigree Pretty Peepers, S/Temple.....!
Lot 149. Composition late 20s Effanbee 'Patsy' 36cm. Raised back mark 'Effanbee Patsy Doll", brown s/eyes with mohair lashes, pink pink mouth. Deep 
molded brown bob hair, some paint loss on top from a wig. Period cotton pink flower print dress, bolero, blouse, rexine shoes, vintage lace bonnet. $70 - $90  
Lot 150. Rare HP 1957-59 Pedigree 'Pretty Peepers' change eye - knee jointed walker 22" (56cm). Brown & blue eyes change to six positions when Peepers 
working chest plate is pressed. Cheek/hand/knee blush and brown arched brows, some lower lip touch up, faint hairline above each eye and bridge of nose, 
knees click OK. Honey blonde short curl saran wig. Replica outfit, red cotton Pretty Peepers heart dress, onsie, socks and black shoes.  $600 - $750 
Lot 151. Rare 1957-59 Pedigree 'Pretty Peepers' hard plastic, change eyes - knee jointed walker 22" (56cm). Brown & blue eyes change to six positions when 
'Pretty Peepers' working chest plate is pressed. Original real upper lashes, faint hairline above each eye, left cheek scratch, some lower lip touch up, knees 
click OK. Brunette short curl saran wig. Replaced mauve flower trim dress, undies, socks and red Cinderella shoes.    $550 - $700  
Lot 152. Boxed 1953 Pedigree Elizabeth Dressmaking doll HP 19" (48cm). Blue flirty sleeping eyes, real upper lashes, closed red mouth, very faint hairline 
above each eye, left cheek scratch, some lower lip touch up, knees click OK. Blonde mohair wig. Original box has some splits and very good color. Tagged 
original pink print dress with wide collar, one lower half of a press stud is replaced other two original, onesie, socks and white Cinderella shoes. $300 - $400    
Lot 153. Two vintage dolls:- German swivel head 30s 35cm painted papier mache has blue eyes, applied mohair wig, cloth wood fill body, pin jointed hips. Felt 
Swiss outfit, white cotton shirt. HP 50s American Teenage walker 46cm, blue s/eyes, real lashes, o/mouth, u/teeth, brown hair, replica print dress. $70 - $90   
Lot 154. Boxed 1935-36 Ideal Shirley Temple 13" (33cm). Block letter mark, original honey blonde mohair wig, original feature painting with glazed sleep eyes, 
mohair upper and painted lower lashes, open mouth with upper teeth. Original tagged blue pin dot organdy "Curly Top" dress with Ideal pin badge, onesie, 
socks and rexine cream snap shoes, are all original. Composition has general overall spider crazing. Box bottom has blue bow end label, no lid. $350 - $500   
Lot 155. French 18” (46cm) 1940s Raynal Provincial. Composition plastic mixture swivel head with divine original painted features, red lips, brown side glanc-
ing eyes with accents, angled upper lashes, long stroke brows, applied mohair wig. Heavy cotton cloth body with Raynal 1951 beauty skin swivel arms and 
legs, only one swivel hand. Provincial flower print costume and white cotton blouse, underwear, socks and shoes.    $250 - $300
Lot 156. Scarce US Zone 1948 Kathe Kruse "Friedebald" with hard plastic swivel head 20.5" (52cm).  Original painted face features, with red blush cheeks. 
Brown eyes with white accents and red corner dots, closed red mouth. Applied side part short boys blonde human hair wig. Kruse V111 body with slightly bent 
swivel legs, bent right arm and left only slightly bent, separate thumbs, Right foot stamped 'Made In Germany // US Zone' and left 'Kathe Kruse // 040487'. 
Brown pants, button up knit vest, pastel long sleeve shirt, tie, onesie, white socks and tan leather side buckle shoes.   $500 - $800  
Lot 157. Composition 'Margaret O'Brien' 1946 Madame Alexander movie doll 21" (53cm). Sleep eyes with some hairlines, mohair lashes, cheek blush and 
closed red mouth. Brown mohair wig with front fringe and two long plaits. Jointed composition body in good condition. Original pink cotton dress and white 
attached long sleeve top. Organdy pinafore, under garments, socks with pink band.       $150 - $250  
Lot 158. Swivel head 1930s Kathe Kruse Doll V111 with single back head seam 20" (51cm). Original oil painted face features, with red blush cheeks. Paint 
flakes at nose bridge, forehead and play rubs on left lower cheek. Brown radiating highlight eyes with red corner accents, closed red mouth. Blonde human 
hair wig with two long plaits. Kruse V111 body with slightly bent swivel legs, bent right arm and left only slightly bent, separate thumbs, resewn feet soles. 
Original green gingham dress, lace blouse and pinafore, onesie, replaced white socks and kid leather shoes.     $750 - $950
Lot 159. All original 1935 Ideal Shirley Temple 17" (43cm) scarce size. Bib C logo mark, original honey blonde mohair wig, original feature painting with very 
good sleep eyes, mohair upper and painted lower lashes, open mouth with upper teeth. Original coin dot blue organdy "Stand Up *& Cheer" movie dress with 
hard to find Ideal original pin badge, onesie, socks with blue band, white rexine snap shoes. All original and scarce 17" size.   $400 - $500   
Lot 160. Character Chad Valley girl 16.5" (42cm) c1930s. Molded felt face with inserted blue glass eyes, closed mouth with darker center line, brown mohair 
short lush attached wig. Cloth body has pin jointed swivel limbs and red embroidered foot tag. Replaced blue stripe dress, petticoat and bonnet. $90 - $120 
Lot 161. Scarce HP 1953 Pedigree 'Little Princess' 37cm, good color, applied platinum mohair wig. Original tagged red dot Pedigree dress and white shoes. 
Blue s-eyes, one real lashes, open red mouth with two upper teeth.        $150 - $200
Lot 162. Pair of rare Rose O'Neill Hottentot c1919 brown celluloid Kewpie's 6cm. Naked boy and girl with original orange crepe paper skirt. Painted features 
with side glancing eyes and wigs on back. Very are to find and a mini pair in mint condition and provenance note on box.   $100 - $200  
Lot 163. All original Vera Kent 1940s girl 20" (51cm) composition PP shoulder head. Painted blue wood sleeping eyes, open closed red mouth, deep molded 
hair. Cloth kapok filled body with composition forearms. Original pink cotton outfit, dress with blue trim and hat has lace trim,  s/blue shoes. $200 - $300 
Lot 164. Boxed all original Laurie Cohen Maretta 'I-Doll' baby 1940s 36cm. Composition swivel head with left upper eyerim paint flake, brown fixed eyes, 
mohair lashes, open red mouth no teeth, well blushed cheeks. Cloth body with celluloid limbs, pink Pinocchio and pirate puppet print dress and bonnet, 
petticoat, nappy and one sock. Yellow  country scene box in good condition with I-Doll label.       $100 - $150 
Lot 165. Scarce 1951-57 Kathe Kruse "Girl" with molded cloth painted swivel head 20.5" (52cm). Original painted face features, with red blush cheeks. Blue 
grey eyes with white accents and corner dots, closed pouty mouth. Human hair blonde wig with two side long plaits. All-cloth body with stitch-jointed arms, 
disc-jointed legs, excellent condition. Stamp marks 61941 on foot along with illegible long stamp including Bad Kosen on left foot and other has S in triangle. 
Clothes are all original with turquoise print dress and rain jacket socks and cream rexine shoes, pink onesie underwear.   $700 - $900   
Lot 166. Unmarked USA Composition Googly toddler 6" (15cm) c1920 attributed to Mutual Doll Co. Bulging googly side glancing brown glass inserted eyes, 
angled stroke brows, watermelon mouth, blushed chubby cheeks. Painted raked hair and topknot, straight leg compo body, cream cotton romper. $150 - $250  
Lot 167. German 1880s Sonneberg Patent Washable shoulder head composition 29" (74cm). Brown inserted enamel eyes, angled lashes, feathered brows, 
closed pink mouth with red center line, applied original wavy blonde mohair wig, minor paint lifting in eye corners. Cloth wood filled body with repainted lower 
composition limbs. Lovely layers of antique whitewear and cotton clothes.        $300 - $400  
Lot 168. Composition 1930s Ideal Shirley Temple 18" (47cm) block letter marks. Honey blonde mohair curl wig, glazed sleeping eyes, mohair lashes. Open 
mouth with upper teeth, general fine spider crazing. Vera Kent original flower print dress with green trim and ties, undies.   $250 - $300
Lot 169. Set of five Madame Alexander 'Quints' 1930s composition babies 7" (18cm). All have painted features and crazing, mohair wigs. All have original 
original color cotton rompers and hats. Annette, Marie & Cecille have gold name pins and original socks and shoes. Come in cane weave replica basket with 
cream satin lace trim pillow and with Quints hand mirror.         $150 - $200 
Lot 170. English 1950s Pedigree 'Delite Mulatto' hard plastic child, 10" (26cm). Blue sleep eyes with real lashes, closed red mouth, black applied mohair wig, 
five piece jointed straight leg body. Modern cream dress, undies, socks and cream shoes.      $50 - $75    
Lot 171. Composition Topsy baby 11" (28cm) c1920s. All original very good painted features, side glancing eyes, molded front curls, red open mouth with 
bottle hole, chin dimple. Three black wool top knots. Bent limb composition baby body, replaced red dress and white undies.   $70 - $90
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1950-00s Fashion:- Sasha, Steiff, K/Kruse, P/Nisbet, S/Temple, Crissy, Celebrity..!
Lot 172. Boxed Ideal Crissy 'Velvet' 1970 in purple velvet outfit, Box is in average condition, extra clothes Smarty Pant top/pants, Kelly coat only. $50 - $85
Lot 173.  Two boxed Ideal Crissy 'Velvet' dolls. 1972 "Look Around" in plaid outfit. Brown African/American Velvet 1980s in pink box, white party dress. Both 
boxes are average.             $80 - $120 
Lot 174. Nine Peggy Nisbet dolls:- Princess Margaret Rose P422 & Princess Elizabeth P421, LE Archbishop of Canterbury P833, Pearly King & Queen, Sir 
Robert Menzies. ALSO in Garter Robes HRH Pr Philip / Charles / QE11.        $100 - $150 
Lot 175. Trendon Sasha 'Honey Blonde Party' 1985-86. Boxed all original scarce #116S party outfit, wrist tag, Bendigo price sticker.  $100 - $175  
Lot 176.  Nine Peggy Nisbet dolls:- "Queen Mother" in variation State dress on 80 Birthday P425. LE Mrs Nisbet P1001, Margaret Thatcher P822. Piper BR325, 
Charles Stewart H210. ALSO Silver Jubilee P418 QE11, Pr Philip P410, Royal Page H319, Royal Herald B329.    $100 - $150    
Lot 177. Trendon Sasha 'Caleb' 1980s, all original #318 pants and lemon top outfit, s/shoes and metal tag.    $70 - $90 
Lot 178. Two Trendon brown Sasha 'Cora & Baby Cora'. All original Cora in #118 flower dress 1980-84, undies, brown leather sandals and metal tag. Baby Cora 
30cm in #518 'Little Flower' 1981-83 print dress / undies, brown strap shoes.      $150 - $200 
Lot 179. MIB felt Steiff "Peasant Jorg" doll 18" (46cm) c1987-88. Button / tag LE1739, COA, all original felt Brenz Vally outfit, mint box. $90 - $125 
Lot 180. Two dolls:- Vinyl 1959-63 Ideal Shirley Temple 43cm, flirty / sleep eyes with real lashes, open red mouth with some red lippy loss on lower lip in Ideal 
1972 red coin dot dress, undies and weary vintage satin strap shoes. Also HP 1950s Madame Alexander Wendykins 20cm bendable knee walker in tagged 
Nancy Ann Storybook outfit and straw hat.           $90 - $125 
Lot 181. HP 1949 Ideal "Toni" 21" (53cm) P93 . Brunette applied wig, blue sleep eyes, real lashes, closed red mouth, cheek blush in general excellent condition. 
Vintage musk pink and turquoise dress with built in under lace trim, undies, Fairyland black shoes.     $70 - $120  
Lot 182. Cloth Norah Wellings Topsy Turvy doll 28cm with painted features, made in England tag. Brown velvet o-closed mouth, red dot dress and head scarf, 
other has blonde mohair wig, blue flower print dress and hat.         $70 - $95 
Lot 183. Three boxed Kathe Kruse 13cm Biegepuppen cloth dolls. Robin Hood, Prinz and King.  PLUS Five Sunshine Family dolls.  $70 - $90 
Lot 184. Two all original Franklin Mint Princess Diana dolls. Porcelain 46cm Scotland evening gown. Princess of Glamour vinyl 41cm  in black evening dress 
with all jewellery, both have stands, handbags and necklaces.         $60 - $90
Lot 185. Two all original Franklin Mint Princess Grace dolls. Porcelain 41cm State Portrait formal gown. Wedding vinyl 41cm satin lace bridal outfit. $70 - $90 
Lot 186. Three MIB Madame Alexander Fashion Cissette's:- 23cm Leopard 22183, 23cm Cafe Rose 28200 AND Harley Davidson 23cm 17399. $90 - $120 
Lot 187. All original Marlyin Monroe Franklin Mint 43cm porcelain 'Seven Year Itch' doll. Silk cream pleated dress, stand.   $70 - $90
Lot 188. Boxed Kathe Kruse 27cm Jauiara. All original 80s, gold tag, auburn hair, painted features. Green flower print dress, clogs, underwear. $50 - $90 
Lot 189. Ten Celebrity Dolls 30 - 28cm all original. Musical Michael Jackson, 2xKylie, 2x Britney Spears, Cat Woman. Set of four Spice Girls.  $40 - $80 
Lot 190. Three boxed Ideal Shirley Temple dolls. 41cm '84 & 30cm '82 Heidi blue dress, Stowaway 20cm '82 PLUS big little book 1930s Story of ST. $70 - $95 
Lot 191. Three Boxed dolls:- Effanbee Jack & Jill 29cm  with toys and tags. Reliable 41cm vinyl Bride with some box damage.   $90 - $120  
Lot 192. Three NRFB Mattel Barbie:- Happy Holidays 1993, 35th Anniversary Barbie in stripe swimsuit, Ken as Scarecrow PLUS Four MIB 23cm LE Barbie 
Nostalgic figurines 1996:- Enchanted Evening, Roman Holiday, Gay Parisienne, Solo in the Spotlight    $100 - $150     
Lot 193. MIB Effanbee 'Sammi' 23cm & floral doll trunk with extra clothes etc and still in shipper.      $40 - $65 
Lot 194. Boxed Ideal Shirley Temple 1972 doll 41cm, SU&C dress box has some front fade and tears.     $90 - $125
Lot 195. Trendon Sasha 'Gregor' 1967-86. Boxed / sleeve all original 'Dark Denims #301 complete outfit and metal wrist tag.   $80 - $120   

Antique & Cabinet Dolls:- Googly, Gbr Heubach, Dollhouse, Jumeau, K & R.....!
Lot 196. All original 1890-1900s German Dollhouse Lady doll 7" (18cm) bisque shoulder head. Painted features, brown tied back mohair wig missing a few 
strands. Cloth body with bisque arms and modeled hands, white bisque lower feet and Mary Jane painted black shoes. Original melting pink/blue/cream silk 
evening gown with train, muslin / cotton undergarments.         $150 - $200  
Lot 197. All original 1880s German Dollhouse Lady doll 7" (18cm) bisque shoulder head, deep molded high hair into bun at back, painted features. Cloth 
body with bisque forearms, white bisque lower feet and Mary Jane painted black shoes. Original blue print cotton dress with gauze lining, lace apron cotton 
pantaloons.              $200 - $300  
Lot 198. Bisque Armand Marseille 390 28" (71cm). Open pink mouth with peak accents, upper teeth, blue glass s-eyes, angled lashes, short feathered brows, 
nose / cheek rubs. Brown mohair wig / pate. Ball jointed composition good body. Black lace overlay pink silk gown, underwear, straw hat.  $400 - $500   
Lot 199. Rare Gerbuder Heubach 7550 baby pink bisque c1912, 13.5" (34cm), incised "7550//6//Germany" and green stamped. Grey glass sleeping eyes, 
angled black lashes, two tone striated brows. Gorgeous wide open closed mouth with dark shading and molded tongue. Prominent ears and brown human hair 
wig, bent limb composition baby body with repainted hands. Antique cream long baby wear with lace trim. Rare pink bisque with sleep eyes.  $500 - $600   
Lot 200. German Armand Marseille 1894 bisque doll 20" (51cm). Grey glass sleep eyes, angled lashes lush gloss feathered brows, open pink mouth with peak 
accents upper teeth. Blonde mohair replaced wig and pate. Ball jointed wood composition body with long upper thighs and straight wrists. Lovely antique cream 
silk dress with lace bodice petticoat and pantaloons, antique white mohair bonnet with cream silk trim.    $150 - $200 
Lot 201. Companion 1900-1910 SFBJ-Jumeau 'Tete Bebe' 30” (76cm), 'Tete Jumeau' red transfer,  incised 13 on bisque head. Hairlines, vee shaped from pate 
rim to forehead, and reinforced long vee at back pate rim that continues to just above neck socket. Open red accented mouth with porcelain teeth. Blue glass 
sleep eyes, vertical lower lashes, serrated feathered brows. Blonde original human hair wig and cardboard pate. French ball jointed wood composition body has 
some lower leg paint lifting. Vintage pale blue organdy lace trim dress, matching wide brim hat, onesie, vintage leather shoes.   $400 - $500   
Lot 202. Three Gebruder Heubach Pouty 7602 bisque babies 1912. Intaglio blue eyes, pouty mouth with darker center line. 25.5cm on repainted baby 
composition body, 23cm on repainted replaced baby compo body, and 20cm on replaced compo straight leg body, all in crochet wear clothes. $300 - $400 
Lot 203. Rare 1840 German Peg Wooden Dollhouse doll 4.5" (11.5cm). Varnished carved head with yellow tuck comb, painted features with split curls, cheek 
blush, paint flake on side of hair. Peg wooden splice jointed body with all original antique pink silk dress with blue bows, under clothes. This extremely rare Peg 
Wooden is presented in an oval wood frame attached to red velvet backing.       $300 - $400 
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Lot 204. Bisque Moustache Man shoulder head 11" (28cm). Deep molded black moustache and painted features. Naked on brown cloth wood filled body with 
stone bisque forearms and glazed lower legs with with blue ribbon and brown shoes.      $150 - $250     
Lot 205. Cabinet Kammer & Reinhardt 'Bride' 6” (15cm) all original bisque doll. Blue glass stationery eyes, angled lashes, brown stroke brows, red gloss closed 
mouth. Blonde mohair wig and pate. Composition five piece body with molded black hose and tan Mary Jane shoes. Cream silk and lace bride gown with train, 
net lace veil, flowers, under garments.          $400 - $550  
Lot 206. All original German  All bisque 8" (20cm) incised 19. Brown glass stationery eyes, angled lashes, gloss lush feathered brows, closed mouth, Bent arms 
with detailed fingers, straight legs with molded Mary Jane black shoes and herringbone hose and blue garter. Antique white wear cotton dress, under garments.  
             $300 - $500 
Lot 207. German Schoenau & Hoffmeister 914 bisque child 24" (61cm), brown glass s/eyes, angled lashes, gloss lush feathered brows, open mouth has peak 
accents and upper teeth, brown wispsy replaced wig and old pate. Ball jointed composition body. Antique white wear with button up front and and lace collar 
night wear, under garments, antique lace trim night cap.         $150 - $250
Lot 208. Bisque 1914 Gerbuder Heubach Pouty Baby 8420 cabinet size 7.5" (19cm) with square mark. Two tone striated brows, brown glass sleep eyes with 
eye weight not attached to rocker, angled lashes. Pouty red mouth, left cheek rub and prominent ears, sparse replaced mohair wig. Bent limb composition baby 
body with repainted body/ legs, antique white wear clothes and red silk ribbon and buttons.     $350 - $500   
Lot 209. All original c1890-1900s German Dollhouse Lady 7" (18cm) bisque shoulder head doll, incised 341 & faint size, Painted features, with gloss red mouth/ 
blue eyes, blonde tied back mohair wig missing a few strands. Cloth body with bisque arms and modeled hands, white bisque lower feet and Mary Jane painted 
black shoes, ankle reglue. Original melting pink/cream silk evening gown with train, muslin / cotton undergarments, necklace and fan.  $100 - $150
Lot 210. Two German bisque Moustache dollhouse men:- Sailor Man shoulder head 20cm. Deep molded brown hair / moustache, painted features. Heavy 
cotton blue cream sailor outfit. Cloth body with stamp on chest, stone bisque forearms and lower legs with blue shoes. Sailor blue and cream outfit. All original 
1900s Moustache Man 7" (18cm) bisque shoulder head. Painted features, deep molded blonde hair / long moustache, blue eyes. Cloth body with bisque arms 
and modeled hands, bisque lower feet with painted black boots. Original black felt pants/jacket, white shirt.     $300 - $400     
Lot 211. Four cabinet All-bisque dolls with painted features:- Ribbon German baby 11.5cm incised 6240, wire jointed limbs, molded ribbed hose / shoes, red 
long silk ribbon and cream cloth bookmark. German 9cm Kewpie type incised heart//430//Germany, jointed limbs. Nippon toddler 9cm with jointed arms. Seated 
10cm messy chocolate baby with chocolate pot.         $100 - $200 
Lot 212. Bisque Heubach 'Koppelsdorf' 320 Baby 19" (48cm) c1930. Brown glass sleep eyes, angled lashes, open accented mouth, no teeth, tremble tongue, 
breathing nostrils, firing flaw under ear. Composition baby body, brown human hair wig / cardboard pate. Cream baby wear with hand embroidered flowers.   
             $200 - $300 
Lot 213. Bisque Armand Marseille 390 Flirty walker 24" (61cm) Brown glass flirty eyes, bold lashes, short gloss brows. Open mouth with peak accents, upper 
teeth, blonde replaced pigtail wig/pate. Wood composition ball jointed body hand assisted walking body, crier not working. Antique white wear with broderie 
anglaise scallop trim under wear, socks and leather shoes, hat.         $200 - $350 
Lot 214. Character Armand Marseille for Borgfeldt 'Topknot Googly' 252 bisque 12” (30cm) c1915. Googly side glancing blue intaglio eyes with upper black 
eyeline, short stroke brows, closed watermelon smile mouth with darker center line. Molded brown hair with deep molded topknot. Five piece composition slant 
hip jointed body with bent arms. Period green romper, orange jersey, socks and blue buckle shoes, very rare googly.   $500 - $800
Lot 215. German Armand Marseille 21" (53cm) shoulder head bisque child. Gray glass stationery eyes, angled lashes, stroke brows, open pink mouth, four 
upper teeth, replaced blonde mohair wig/pate. Kid leather gusset jointed body with knee leather repair, lower bisque hands.. Red cotton dress, cape with 
diamante brooch, hat and antique under garments, white socks.          $150 - $200  
Lot 216. Companion Kammer & Reinhardt "Walker" bisque child 30" (76cm), hairline from front pate rim to right outer eye corner. Blue glass sleep eyes, angled 
lashes, gloss feathered brows, open mouth has peak accents and three upper teeth. Brown long human hair French wig over old pate. Hip jointed straight leg 
composition walking body with play wear and lifting at right calf, scarce rubber hands, loose strung arms. Antique fine cotton dress with embroidered flowers 
and mauve silk ribbons, antique petticoat, white socks and shoes.       $400 - $550  
Lot 217. German All-bisque A/Marseille Googly 329 16cm. Brown glass fixed side glancing googly blue glass eyes, angled lashes, gloss stroke brows, water-
melon mouth, lignite marks. All bisque body with ribbed blue long socks and black strap shoes. Original mohair wig / pate, crochet outfit.Bent arms with detailed 
fingers, straight legs with molded Mary Jane black shoes, herringbone hose, blue garter. Antique white wear cotton dress, underwear.  $300 - $400 
Lot 218. All original attributed to JD Kestner All-bisque 'Barefoot Googly' 13cm c1910s. Painted black gloss side glancing eyes, fine upper lashes, dot brows, 
red gloss shaded small pert mouth, dome head with painted hair tufts and molded front curl. All bisque straight leg body, detailed fingers and toes. All original 
pink cotton bonnet / dress and cotton petticoat / undies. Provenance Fourth place ribbon at Chicago 1993 UFDC in open all-bisque section.  $500 - $700 
Lot 219. Bisque Bruno Schmidt 2097 character child 43cm. Short hairline from back pate rim under wig. Blue glass sleep eyes, angled lashes, stylish feathered 
brows, open accented pink mouth has peak accents, nose rub, two upper teeth and tremble tongue. Blonde mohair wig / pate. Excellent bent limb composition 
baby body with red accents. Blue velvet cape and bonnet, cream baby dress, under wear and booties.    $150 - $250 
Lot 220. German Parian bisque c1880s dollhouse child 7" (18cm) shoulder head. Deep molded blonde fancy curly hair, glass inserted blue glass eyes, black lid 
line, stroke brows and closed red mouth and blushed cheeks, nose rub. Cloth wood fill body with stone bisque forearms tan and lower legs with tan boots upper 
black line ribbed hose and blue garter. Fine cotton vintage dress with lace trim.      $250 - $350    
Lot 221. All original Schoenau & Hoffmeister 1909 Folklore bisque doll 9" (23cm). Inserted eyes, mohair wig, stroke  brows, open mouth, upper teeth. Straight 
leg five piece jointed body. Folklore original Gypsy felt / cotton outfit with some front fade.      $50 - $75  
Lot 222. Two All-Bisque German dolls with painted eyes and jointed limbs:- Child 12cm bootiness 1890s ribbed hose, blue garter and double strap high heels. 
Bride 9cm with strap shoes c1910. Both have original wigs and suitable outfits.      $150 - $250 
Lot 223. Bisque Armand Marseille 390 48cm, brown glass s/eyes, angled lashes, gloss feathered brows, o-mouth with peak accents and upper teeth, brown 
human hair wig / pate. Faint vee hairline at left side through ear. Ball jointed composition body with finger reglue. Antique white wear outfit with lace trim, socks 
and shoes.             $100 - $150
Lot 224. Bisque Armand Marseille 390 38cm, blue glass s/eyes, angled lashes, stroke brows, open pink mouth, upper teeth, brown wig / pate. Jointed 
composition body. Paisley blouse, blue dress, necklace, lace scarf, socks and wood clogs. Provenance Note, doll presented end of WW1 by Melbourne 
Netherlands Community to Mrs Woolcott for her decorated war service to their country.      $150 - $200   
Lot 225. German Hertel, Schwab & Co Chinahead c1870s 48cm. Pierced extended ears, black sausage curls at forehead to Alice band and high row of curls 
with seven horizontal curl rows down to neck. Painted good features with blush cheeks, defined nose/chin, replaced vintage body with lower porcelain limbs. 
Multi color stripe silk dress and vintage under garments.        $150 - $200
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Lot 226. Two Armand Marseille bisque dolls with replaced wigs:- AM370 turned shoulder head 48cm. Grey glass sleep eyes, faint lashes, short brows, pink mouth, 
upper teeth. Kid leather rivet jointed body with lower composition limbs, white dress. AM390 46cm, cheek rubs, fixed blue eyes, angled lashes, short brows, o-mouth, 
upper teeth, replaced sausage curl wig / pate. Ball j-composition repainted body. Green velvet and lace trim dress, black leather shoes, hat.   $250 - $300
Lot 227. German bisque Heubach Koppelsdorf 250 child 59cm. Blue glass sleep eyes, angled lashes, open mouth with u-teeth. Cardboard pate and brown curl  
replaced USA wig. Ball jointed composition body, brown silk embroidered dress and matching hat, heart brooch, long socks and brown shoes.   $150 - $200 
Lot 228. Bisque Gebruder Kuhnlenz 165 child, 48cm, brown glass s/eyes, angled lashes, gloss feathered brows, o-mouth with peak accents, u/teeth, brown human 
hair wig / pate. Faint vee hairline at left side through ear. Ball j-composition body with finger reglue. Antique white wear outfit has lace trim, socks/shoes.  $120 - $160 
Lot 229. Cabinet 26cm Recknagel bisque child. Blue glass stationery eyes, closed mouth, applied mohair wig, jointed c-body no left forearm, silk flower print outfit. 
German All-bisque 11cm, inserted blue glass eyes, mohair wig, modeled blue boots and pink garter, long antique fine cotton/ lace bookmark.   $100 - $150 
Lot 230. Two Antique Dolls:- E.U. Steiner child 43cm shoulder head 43cm, U shaped hairline from lower back edge, brown foxed eyes, gloss lush feathered brows, 
angled lashes, pink mouth , u-teeth, replaced blonde wig/pate, kid leather rivet jointed body with celluloid forearms. Silver shimmer outfit hat, necklace, bag. Low brow 
Chinahead 43cm. Old cloth body with composition arms and sewn on brown cotton boots. Pink dress over antique whitewear.   $120 - $175 
Lot 231. Cabinet Armand Marseille  390 bisque doll 8" (20cm). Brown applied mohair wig, blue glass sleep eyes, faint lashes, stroke  brows, pink open mouth, four 
upper teeth. Straight leg five piece jointed body. Folklore original outfit, black white pinafore over multi thick strip dress, lace hat, wood clogs.   $90 - $120 
Lot 232. Bisque C.M. Bergman 1916 doll 23" (59cm). Dark grey sleep glass eyes, angled lashes, open accented mouth, upper teeth, short feathered brows, replaced 
long wig over old pate. Ball jointed composition body. Vintage red dress, cream blouse have age wear, black socks and shoes.     $200 - $300 
Lot 233. Two Bisque Dolls:- Ernst Heubach 275 shoulder head c1915, blue s-eyes, stroke brows and angled lashes, o-mouth with teeth, blonde applied wig/pate, kid 
leather rivet jointed body with bisque hands, white outfit and pink hat. Armand Marseille 390 bisque 28" (71cm). Hairline from forehead pate rim to above ear. Open 
mouth with peak accents, teeth, blue glass s-eyes, lashes, short feathered brows. Original blonde mohair wig, cork pate. Ball jointed composition good body. White 
outfit, guitar brooch and bonnet.            $150 - $250  
Lot 234. French coarse bisque Montreiul 1911-20s Limoges period doll 46cm. Blue glass stationery eyes, bold lashes, lush brown brows with upper feathering. pink 
open mouth with porcelain u/teeth, thick mohair wig / pate. French ball jointed composition body, replaced left hand. Long dress, straw hat, s/shoes. Also Pottery 
Regional girl 1930s 38cm, blue s/eyes, repainted jointed composition body with left toes missing, brown wig. Vintage period regional outfit.   $150 - $250 
Lot 235. Two German bisque dolls:- Armand Marseille 1894 38cm, Stationery brown glass eyes, angled lashes, lush gloss feathered brows, o-mouth with upper teeth 
and cheek rubs, replaced mohair wig. antique white cotton outfit, s/shoes, j-composition repainted body. Nurse 39cm stationery grey glass eyes, angled lashes, long 
stroke brows, hairline from back pate rim, open mouth with upper teeth. Five piece composition straight leg body, Blue stripe vintage nurse outfit, Red Cross enamel 
badge, rexine shoes and replaced wig           $150 - $250 
Lot 236. Bisque possible Bahr & Proschild incised 355 DEP child 13" (33cm). Brown glass sleep eyes, angled lashes, gloss feathered brows. Open mouth with six 
porcelain upper teeth, pierced ears, replaced mohair wig. Kid leather rivet jointed body with celluloid forearms. Pink lace dress, bonnet, petticoat, lace socks and 
modern shoes.              $150 - $200 
Lot 237. French bisque SFBJ 60 child 46cm. Brown glass sleep eyes, angled lashes, gloss feathered brows. Open red mouth with porcelain upper teeth, French ball 
jointed composition with slant hips. Brown wig over cardboard pate and wide brim straw hat, lace dress over satin petticoat, s/shoes.   $150 - $200 
Lot 238. German bisque Alt, Beck & Gottschalck c1880s bisque shoulder head 26" (66cm) incised 200 // 12. Beautiful painted features, closed red mouth with darker 
center line, blue eyes with darker outline and white dot accent, lid lines, tapered stroke brows, blushed full cheeks, blonde deep molded wavy hair. Wood filled cloth 
shaped body with replaced porcelain forearms, red velvet boy outfit and lace trim, black leather boots.      $350 - $500
Lot 239. Bisque Carl Hamus Jr. 313 Baby c1910s, 17" (43cm). Blue glass sleep eyes, vertical tapered lower lashes, mohair uppers, feathered brows, open pink mouth 
with peak accents and two upper teeth. Hairline from back pate rim to middle of back neck. Auburn mohair wig over cardboard pate. Bent limb composition baby body. 
Cream silk baby wear and matching bonnet, whitewear under clothes, crochet cream booties.       $250 - $300
Lot 240. French SFBJ 60 bisque 43cm. Hairline from pate rim to right eye. Blue glass s/eyes, one has crack, eyerim repair and small paint flake, angled lashes, feath-
ered brows, o/red mouth, upper teeth, modern blonde mohair wig. Ball jointed composition body has leg repairs, two missing fingers, green print dress.  $50 - $75 
Lot 241. Two cabinet bisque dolls:- Ernst Heubach /Koppelsdorf 275 s/head 31cm. Blue glass sleep eyes, angled lashes, stroke brows, open mouth with upper teeth. 
Applied blonde mohair wig / pate, kid leather rivet jointed body and stone bisque hands. Bride nylon outfit and cream boots. Shoenau & Hoffmeister 1909 child 27cm, 
fixed blue eyes, stroke browso-mouth u-teeth, five piece straight leg composition body, black velvet outfit.     $120 - $160
Lot 242. Two German bisque Baby dolls:- Ernst Heubach 267 31cm, fixed blue glass eyes, vertical lower lashes, feathered brows, o/mouth, two upper teeth, 
composition baby body, mohair wig/pate, lemon baby wear. Armand Marseille 990 25cm, brown glass s-eyes, applied wig/pate, o/mouth, two u/teeth, repainted / 
repaired composition baby body, brown wig / pate, pink crochet clothes.         $250 - $300
Lot 243. Bisque Armand Marseille 351 baby 13" (33cm) c1926. Blue glass sleep eyes, angled lashes, open red mouth, two lower teeth. Dome head russet brown hair. 
Bent limb composition jointed baby body with tipped fingers, antique whitewear night wear and lemon crochet coat and bonnet.   $90 - $125  
Lot 244. Two coarse bisque SFBJ 60 child 35cm dolls:- stationery pupiless & blue glass eyes, angled lashes, stroke brows. open red mouth with porcelain upper teeth, 
straight leg five piece j-composition body with slant hips, replaced wigs. One in green cord boys outfit and other lemon and grey dress outfit.   $150 - $200
Lot 245. Naked Kammer & Reinhardt 728 toddler. Painted celluloid with brown glass flirty eyes, sleeping eyelids, angled lashes, feathered brows. Open red mouth with 
two teeth, tremble tongue. Five piece toddler composition good body, no wig, all original inside head.     $150 - $250 
Lot 246. German Simon & Halbig "Oriental" 1099 19" (48cm). Amber tint bisque with multiple hairlines at back of head, also from side back to across eyes, down nose, 
also pate rim to eye, been glued inside. Brown glass sleep eyes, angled black lashes on Oriental eyecut, black angled feathered lush brows, open mouth, upper teeth, 
pierced ears, up-swept black mohair wig/pate. Repainted ball jointed wood composition body. Brown satin embroidered Oriental outfit, socks / shoes.  $300 - $600 
Lot 247. Bisque Armand Marseille 390 doll 61cm. Blue glass s-eyes, faint angled lashes, open accented mouth, upper teeth, lush feathered brows, replaced long 
brown wig / pate, two seam stress lines. Carton moule composition j-body with some repaired fingers. White cotton dress, under wear, socks / shoes.  $100 - $150
Lot 248. Bisque Armand Marseille 390 doll 59cm. Hairline from back neck socket to pate rim. Blue glass s-eyes, faint angled lashes, open mouth, u-teeth, molded lush 
feathered brows, replaced long wig over old pate. Ball j-composition body, repainted hands. Cream satin and lace dress only with socks and shoes.  $100 - $150 
Lot 249. Cabinet 14cm German All-Bisque unmarked Googly with center hole for hair. Blue googly side glancing eyes, stroke brows, cheek rubs, watermelon smile. 
Blonde skin wig. Neck reglue and repainted body and one arm, jointed arms/legs with blue socks and black strap shoes. Blue crochet outfit.  $50 - $75 
Lot 250. Two cabinet bisque dolls:- Ernst Winkler 1910 dolly face 23cm, blue glass s-eyes, open mouth with upper teeth straight leg composition teenage body with 
molded Mary Jane shoes. Armand Marseille 390 26cm stationery brown eyes on five piece composition body. Both have replaced wigs / outfits.  $70 - $90  
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Lot 251. Antique bisque flawed dolls:- MOA 200 for Welsch & Co 65cm with cheek POC hairlines and restoration, nose-chin rubs. Blue glass s-eyes, mohair wig / pate, 
ball jointed good composition body and antique lace trim shift. Armand Marseille 370 shoulder head 48cm, brown glass s-eyes, back pate rim hairline to neck, kid 
leather gusset jointed body with bisque hands, replaced black wig, purple velvet dress and hat, pink under wear.     $100 - $200
Lot 252. Bisque Walther & Sohn baby 23cm. Blue glass sleep eyes, angled lashes, pink closed mouth, brown dome head. blue check baby dress. Bent limb 
composition baby body with limb crazing. PLUS unknown German 1902 dolly face bisque doll 43cm, o/stationery brown glass eyes, stroke brows, open mouth. Ball 
j-composition body with upper long dowel thighs. lace over white satin dress, s/shoes.       $100 - $150    
Lot 253. Bisque Armand Marseille 352 Infant 18" (46cm) c1926. Blue glass sleep eyes, angled lashes, arched brows, open red mouth, no teeth. Deep molded russet 
brown hair. Bent limb composition jointed baby body. Lemon knit baby dress.       $120 - $180   
Lot 254. Bisque Armand Marseille Florodora doll 20.5" (52cm). Blue glass sleep eyes, angled lashes, feathered brows, open pink mouth, upper teeth. Brown replaced 
wig. Wood composition j-body has long upper thighs, repaired lower legs. Blue dress with white silk rope trim, s/blue shoes, straw boater.   $100 - $150   
Lot 255. Two antique repaired bisque dolls:- French SFBJ 301 bride, hairlines repaired also totally resurfaced and repainted features, fixed blue glass eyes. Repainted 
wood ball jointed replaced body, replaced mohair wig. Cream satin vintage wedding outfit and veil, s/shoes. Flower girl German 130 Hermann Steiner 24cm shoulder 
head on replaced cloth body, brown glass sleep eyes and replaced mohair wig, flower print dress..      $70 - $90 
Lot 256. Antique Dollhouse Parian type bisque 11.5cm doll c1890-1900s. Blonde molded hair with center part and lower massed back curls, painted features. Cloth 
wood filled body, bisque lower limbs and painted boots. Antique red cotton dress white painted cotton lining and petticoat.                   $100 - $175 
Lot 257. Seven antique German Dollhouse dolls:- Four s/head German bisque dollhouse dolls 7.5cm-8cm, cloth wood fill bodies, stone bisque lower limbs, three with 
mauve garters, one has tipped fingers/toe, all in antique outfits. Also three Grodnertal turned wood dolls 10cm-13cm, some missing limbs.  $200 - $300 
Lot 258. Bisque Armand Marseille 390, 23" (59m). Blue glass sleep eyes, upper lower lashes, mohair uppers, feathered brows, open pink mouth with peak accents and 
upper teeth. Long U shaped hairline from pate rim side to side at back and another straight from same. Brown wig over cardboard pate. Full ball jointed composition 
body with repainted arms, replaced wig. White sunray pleated outfit, satin bonnet, socks and brown shoes.     $100 - $150
Lot 259. Antique German s/head bisque dolls:- Recknagel 1907 bride 43cm. Fixed eyes, U shaped hairline from side neck socket. Cream satin bridal ensemble and 
antique wax bouquet. Armand Marseille 'Rosebud' 43cm with fixed eyes, pink rivet jointed body missing hands, pink flower print outfit.     $100 - $150 
Lot 260. Antique Dollhouse miniature dolls:-  Four shoulder head German Chinahead dollhouse dolls 8cm-13cm, cloth wood fill bodies/replaced, some replaced limbs 
or damage with antique / vintage garments. Four German Frozen Charollete's to 4.5cm, some flaws includes excellent one in bath. Frozen 7cm bisque blonde with 
up-swept hair and tipped toes and hand. All bisque 4cm with jointed limbs.                        $100 - $200  
Lot 261. Bisque Armand Marseille 351 baby 18" (46cm) c1926. Blue glass sleep eyes, angled lashes, open red mouth, no teeth. Dome head russet brown hair. Bent 
limb composition jointed baby body with all fingers repaired, white baby wear bonnet.       $100 - $175 
Lot 262. Bisque Heubach 'Koppelsdorf' 320 Baby 14" (36cm) c1930. Brown glass sleep eyes, angled lashes, open accented mouth, no teeth, tremble tongue, breathing 
nostrils. Composition baby body with replaced legs, replaced attached wig, blue crochet baby wear.     $120 - $180 

Dolls, Toys & Bears:- Antique, MIB Dolls, HP, Bears, Compo, Celluloid, TLC, Artist......!
Lot 263. Naked 50s Pedigree Black HP walker 22" (56cm), applied short curl wig, sleeping / flirty amber eyes, small repair at hip pin.       $80 - $120 
Lot 264. Composition 1930s Shirley Temple 51cm with block mark on Ideal body and replaced lookalike head with some craze lines, replaced wig and replica outfit and 
badge. PLUS Thin HP head girl 41cm 50s carton moule body and beauty skin limbs. Original red dress and hat.    $70 - $120 
Lot 265. Two 1920s Nippon RE bisque shoulder head dolls:- 43cm in blue outfit on rivet jointed kid leather body, lower bisque hands, replaced wig, blue sleep eyes.  
Other is 51cm, blue glass sleep eyes, chin and nose rubs, pink lace outfit on replaced body.       $50 - $75 
Lot 266. Nine Antique - vintage doll collection:- All original Italian felt 35cm doll. Nicholaus Oberender resurfaced bisque 37cm doll on replaced compo body, silk dress. 
Unstrung 38cm celluloid Schildkrot baby with sleep eyelids. Chad Valley 41cm naked felt cloth doll with some moth wear. Weary 41cm wax over Sonneberg. Italian 
30cm weary cloth doll. Composition 36cm Boy in Oriental outfit. Walther & Sohn clay c28cm with face lifting. Grodner Tal 31cm with loose joints.   $90 - $125 
Lot 267. HP 1955 Pedigree Bendable Knee Walker 56cm, applied mohair wig with long plaits and fringe, blue flirty s-eyes, two hairlines from eyes, excellent leg color 
and knees click OK. Tagged Pedigree print dress with Dutch boy/girl, ducks and tulips, onesie, socks and original white shoes.    $150 - $250 
Lot 268. Two Pedigree Delite HP dolls 36cm:- Excellent baby has blonde saran wig, factory color, blue sleep eyes, lower lashes, real lashes, open red mouth and two 
u/teeth. Sailor girl outfit, original white shoes. Toddler has faded HP, faded sleep eyes, real lashes, brunette saran wig , red paisley print dress s/shoes. $70 - 95 
Lot 269. Two character Hyland Bears 1996 bears. Woody 28cm LE10/25 brown mohair, suede pads. Hattie LE9/25 grey mohair 21cm with felt pads. Both have glass 
eyes, fully jointed, tags and paper hang tags.          $70 - $100 
Lot 270. All original 1900s Chinese Opera doll 25cm, composition with painted features, long Opera fingers, red embroidered outfit and shoes.  $45 - $70 
Lot 271. HP 1953 Pedigree 'Little Princess' 36cm, unstrung head-arms, mohair wig. Vibrant color, grey s-eyes, lashes, replica dress, Cinderella shoes.  $50 - $75
Lot 272. Scarce 1930s Japan celluloid 46cm, deep molded hair and rare molded pink ribbon with painted flower posy on each side. Original painted features, vintage 
white wear clothes, very hard to find in excellent condition.         $100 - $200 
Lot 273. English Pot head 40s tin/composition child 52cm. Blue sleep eyes, open closed mouth, applied mohair wig has a bald spot.Painted tin body and swivel arms. 
Working crier and turned wood swivel hip jointed walking legs with cream tin shoes, vintage gingham short dress.     $70 - $100
Lot 274. Japan Marugane Pixietoy celluloid 30s baby 46cm, sleeping eyelids, blue eyes, bent limb celluloid baby body, lemon baby wear, crochet beret. $60 - $90 
Lot 275. Mohair Steiff "Floppy Tiger" 33cm long c1956-61, bell in right paw, vibrant color and Steiff paper chest tag.     $50 - $75
Lot 276. Two vintage Googly dolls:- Australian 50s Fethalite 'Cupid Googly' 28cm pink hard plastic. Painted googly side glancing eyes, deep molded brown hair, chip 
at shoulder joint, jointed arms. Other is Clay composition 30s Googly 31cm. Frozen body, jointed arms. Painted features with side glancing googly eyes, watermelon 
smile. Some missing body compo at arm holes. Pink melting silk dress, gold belt and applied mohair wig.      $70 - $90  
Lot 277. Two vintage Celluloid toddlers:- Japan 28cm girl, red molded hair / socks, socks/shoes, cream knit. Polish PR Zask 46cm, o/painted features. $80 - $120 
Lot 278. Composition Kestner Kewpie 28cm, heart US sticker, Rose O'Neill 1913 sticker, wings, repainted lower legs, left loose arm has paint flaking.   $70 - $90
Lot 279. Composition 1940s Pedigree toddler 51cm. Blue sleep eyes, lashes,open mouth, two teeth, chunky five piece toddler body, antique and lace baby wear with 
tin baby brooch.              $90 - $125 
Lot 280. Three Australian artist mohair bears:- Two 1995 Jan Hanlon character 33cm bears, tags, felt pads. Tattoo 1995 'Winston' 36cm with tags.  $70 - $120
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Lot 281. Velvet Norah Wellings Mexican 41cm felt sombrero / orange jacket, some tiny general holes. Also 36cm Islander girl with hoop earrings, brown mohair sewn 
in wig, shoulder patch repair. Both have inserted brown glass eyes, foot tag and open closed mouth.     $60 - $90  
Lot 282. Two dolls:- Composition hip jointed walker 1940s 61cm, brown sleep eyes, o-mouth with u/teeth, applied brown wig, composition walking body with one lost 
finger, red pin dot dress, straw boater, s/shoes. Contrived, Poured wax Art Deco tilted s/head doll 59cm with bulging blue painted side glancing eyes, partially closed 
eyelids, long shaped nose, o/closed mouth, applied black mohair wig, aged rivet jointed kid leather body. Antique cream silk / gold metal lace dress.       $100 - $150
Lot 283. HP 1955 Pedigree Bendable Knee Walker 56cm, applied short honey blonde saran wig, blue flirty s-eyes, hairline above/below right eye and short from 
mouth, general face fade, knees click OK. Flower print replaced dress, bonnet, s/shoes and plush bear.                 $100 - $150 
Lot 284. Three flawed dolls:- German All bisque German with U shaped hairline from back pate rim to under ear, reglue at ankle, brown glass sleep eyes. German 
545 All-bisque 15cm jointed limbs and eyes back in head, mohair wig. German 20s celluloid regional doll 28cm, glass eyes, mohair wig, o/costume.          $90 - $125 
Lot 285. Two Composition Dolls:- Sonnenberg 43cm shoulder head with open mouth, two teeth, cheek/nose rubs, blue glass sleep eyes, mohair wig, cloth body with 
lower compo limbs, blue antique silk dress. Composition Teenager doll 36cm, brown sleep eyes, mohair wig, satin pink and net lace dress.               $100 - $150
Lot 286. Two German Hermann Spielwaren character bears. Christmas 2004 tipped mohair with basket and COA. MIB 50years Pustefix 26cm with blue felt pads 
COA and bubble bottle. Both have tags and in store condition.         $60 - $95
Lot 287. Vintage English Palitoy 'Princess Elizabeth toddler 55cm, small nose crush otherwise in very good condition, white dress.   $70 - $90
Lot 288. Australian Davina's "Stockman Jonathan" reproduction 2003 porcelain doll 31" (79cm), original outfit, hat and taped whip, signed COA. $50 - $75    
Lot 289. Two SFBJ/Jumeau 1940-50s hard plastic dome head dolls. Girl 27cm in silk / lace trim dress and crochet bonnet., five piece toddler body. Boy 32cm on 
replaced composition body, green knit. Both have brown sleep eyes, real lashes, closed mouth bald heads.       $30 - $60 
Lot 290. Forty plus modern porcelain Dollhouse dolls includes some accessories. Also three pop up dolls houses, three dimensional books that housed the figures.  
                             $90 - $125  
Lot 291. Musical possible Chiltern 'Panda" 1960s black white mohair, 26cm seated, not jointed, wood /kapok fill, shaped plastic nose, tan velvet pads, occasional 
working back wind up music, one owner.            $70 - $90 
Lot 292. Two boxed 60s NZ Pedigree dolls all original:- Bride 38cm, white bride ensemble. Magic Flesh 41cm in mauve dress outfit. Both have script pins. $70 - $90 
Lot 293. Three H/Plastic dolls:- Mulatto NZ Lincoln 20cm, Pedigree 26cm round face Delite 60s with mohair wig. NZ Pedigree walker 32cm, knot wear.  $60 - $80
Lot 294. Two dolls:- 1909 Billiken composition 42cm with paint lifting, jointed brown velvet body with felt pads and exposed wool fill on right hand. Also 43cm 
Effanbee composition baby with crazing and blonde mohair wig, cloth body with lower composition limbs, pink cord play suit.    $60 - $80 
Lot 295. Composition unmarked 30s Shirley Temple 41cm, crazed sleep, overall paint crazing, repair to right forearm, honey blonde mohair wig, original snap white 
rexine shoes, replaced coin dot dress, socks and undies. Plus MIB Nostalgia Collectibles S/Temple 'Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm' porcelain figurine.       $90 - $120
Lot 296. MIB Peggy Nisbet LE Wedding Sarah Ferguson & Pr Andrew with signed invitation. Wax head 35cm fashion model in 1858-1860 material dress with details 
on base back to William Morris.                           $60 - $120 
Lot 297. Ten cloth/velvet Norah Wellings dolls:- Four Scottish family 30-20cm, Mum/dad and two kids. Original red tartan kilt outfits, good condition except for sock 
holes on a small one, each has brooch and foot tags. Two Dutch boy / girl 20cm with some fade to dress and pants with tags. Others with general wear are Mexican 
child 23cm with orange sombrero, weary 18cm monkey, 20cm Islander girl and Policeman.                     $80 - $140 
Lot 298.  Four Artist Bears:- 1993 Bearndiera 48cm white mohair Clementine. Nola Siemering 43cm mohair bear. Eden 41cm Xmas Paddington bear with ticket. 
Susan Aigh 51cm 'Wood chopped Old Ben' synthetic bear 51cm on wood base with blackwood axe.     $60 - $90 
Lot 299. Two 1940s Composition Baby dolls:- English C & S 44cm, repainted mouth, nose rub, flirty/ sleep eyes, applied wig. Swivel Head 46cm with paint rubs and 
flakes on head, blue sleep eyes, closed red mouth, crude cloth wood fill body with lower compo limbs. Both in white baby wear, cream crochet bonnets.  $60 - $90 
Lot 300. Two Australian Aboriginal composition dolls 30cm. Deep molded black hair, brown painted eyes, jointed arms and frozen body. Other has lap lap, replaced 
arms, reglues to knee and foot. Both have Map of Australia incised on back.                       $80 - $110
Lot 301. Four Hermann Spielwaren miniature mohair animals. Black LE Halloween Cat 10cm with COA, Rocking horse 12cm, Fawn 13,5cm and LE Pull along Bear 
riding on Snail LE 95/500 with COA. All have tags and are in unplayed condition. PLUS wood 20cm Australian Rocking horse.   $70 - $90
Lot 302. Mixed toys:- Composition Japan Boy Scout, 1930s jointed head and arms, inserted eyes, molded clothes and back pack 25cm. Eden Paddington Aunt Lucy 
36cm. ALSO Inuit 30cm Eskimo vinyl child and Boma 30cm vinyl Eskimo child.         $50 - $80
Lot 303. Antique dolls underwear x 3:- Doll Corsets 16cm & 9.5cm with boning. Ivy doll Suspenders 15cm stamped Ivy Reg Pat USA with all hooks.        $100 - $200 
Lot 304. Australian artist Black Singing Minstrel composition 61cm swivel head. Singing mouth and painted features, black frizzy mohair wig. Cloth body with detailed 
compo hands and boots, black tails and pants with flower print vest and bow tie.        $30 - $45
Lot 305. All original 1900s Chinese Opera doll 26cm, composition with painted features, long Opera fingers, orange / red embroidered outfit. Also antique bisque 
Chinese Nodder 12.5cm figurine with neck to chest repair. PLUS Chinese porcelain modern figure 20cm.      $70 - $90
Lot 306. Mixed box Toys includes:- All-bisque 20s Japan Betty Boop type 22cm. Oriana Nisbet Empire Sailor 22cm. Tin litho LBZ spinning top, HBBear, Mickey & 
Minnie Mouse vinyl dolls, Lam Kee B/O sausage dog, Japan wood doll, China tin frog, plush modern lion and more.    $40 - $75
Lot 307. Mohair 46cm Steiff floppy rabbit, glass eyes, open felt mouth with hole, felt feet pads, needs some fill. ALSO 16cm Teddy Herman 90s bear on wheels. 
              $50 - $90
Lot 308. Two Bears:- unjointed Verna gold mohair foam filled 60s bear with 80% coverage. Oscar 38cm artist bear by Romanov Bears Australia, shaggy mohair.  
              $40 - $65 
Lot 309.Two tagged 1960s Gollies with foam fill. Wendy Boston 33cm, print features, pastel block pattern. Pedigree 53cm with felt features.                 $70 - $120    
Lot 310. Japan vintage 43cm Ichimatsu 20s man. Lost most of wig, inserted brown eyes, breather some face fade, original blue stripe gown.  $30 - $55 
Lot 311. Eighteen 15cm 1940s composition dolls. 16 are unstrung, all have painted eyes, come with a bag of mohair strands and some stands.                  $80 - $120 
Lot 312. Five Mixed Dolls:- Armand Marseille 370 s/head with multiple hairlines on kid leather rivet jointed body and original wig/pate. Distressed AM 390, head 
reglued, not attached and missing pieces, melting antique bridal outfit. Composition Reliable 30s naked baby 43cm with some face lifting. Two 60s vinyl dolls 60cm 
bride and 31cm baby both need a clean. Also some clothes.          $60 - $90 
Lot 313. HP 50s Pedigree Toddler 51cm, general fade, repainted red mouth, two teeth. Replaced black wig, blue flirty s-eyes. Flower print dress, coat hat, s/shoes. 
              $50 - $75
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Lot 314. Vintage dollhouse wood furniture:- 15cm lg chaise lounge, 23cm high chair, two 6-10cm high tables, two 12.5-16.5cm chairs with covers, 16.5cm side parlor 
table, 11cm side vanity. Vintage-antique miniature Dollhouse items includes:- tin kitchen utensils, soft metal spoons, chinaware, glass wear, irons, brown painted 
ware, various 5cm porcelain figures, decorative china vases, turned wood utensils and more.                 $90 - $125
Lot 315. Five repaired Japan Celluloid's. Baby 48cm with replaced arms, faded features, loose legs, nose crush. Baby 48cm with one replaced arm, some leg repairs 
and nose crush. Baby girl 48cm with repainted features and replaced arms. Two Japan 56cm shoulder heads with brown sleep eyes, replaced bodies and jointed 
arms. Gingham shirt and cord pants.            $70 - $90 
Lot 316. Three artist Bears:- Dean's LE Danny 31cm blonde mohair, Past Times 36cm LE Archie blonde mohair, Sandy Bears 27cm Marley LE1/3.  $20 - $35
Lot 317. Two Japan dolls:- 43cm Ichimatsu 30s doll with ankle reglue in trad costume. And 37cm Warrior 1960s, wood stand, original costume and sword. $50 - $90 
Lot 318. Three Artist dolls:- Franklin Mint boxed 51cm Eliza Doolittle, MIB Hamilton Chelsea seated 31cm. Porcelain figurine 1990 Snow Queen 28cm.  $70 - $95  
Lot 319. Unstrung vintage Armand Marseille 390 bisque doll, size5 1/2 with pate rim hair from side of forehead. All parts except eyes and wig, needs some TLC. 
              $40 - $60 
Lot 320. Weary vintage composition Dolls:- Frozen 58cm with broken leg, 58cm repainted Ideal, Madame Hendren 63cm, Acme Toys 53cm baby with lifting. All have 
either had repairs or need repairs good for spare parts and baby clothes are in good condition.        $50 - $75
Lot 321. Two Aussie Artist mohair bears:- Stanley Bears 'Albert' 46cm with tags. Kympatti 'Monty' 41cm LE with tags. Both fully jointed with provenance. $70 - $90 
Lot 322. Four Aussie Artist bears:- Mary Meyer 'Randal' 26cm, Fay M Sydney 28cm LE, Rowe Bears Cindy Lou30cm, Maree Viazim Jester stick bear.  $40 - $65 
Lot 323. Two Artist mohair bears:- Deans Childplays Cocoabear 43cm c1980s. Tracey Wightman 31cm 'Thomas of Trinity'. Both f-jointed with provenance. $40 - $60
Lot 324. Five vintage Italian Cloth dolls 19-29cm. All in original costumes including green felt jacket, boy, wood gatherer, all with mohair wigs.   $30 - $50 
Lot 325.  Three Artist Dolls:- 45cm Pouty 1970 by Polly Mann in hailspot dress, leather shoes. Bonnie Sue 36cm repro artist girl. Ashton Drake 38cm boy. $40 - $80 
Lot 326.  Five LE mint Franklin Mint Royal Plates 21cm by Patricia Nichols. P'ess Elizabeth, PE Tudor, Lady Elizabeth, P'ess Ann, Lady Victoria.  $30 - $45 
Lot 327. Seventeen mint limited Franklin Mint Bear Plates 21cm by Franklin Mint:- Six by Artist Sarah Bengay and eleven by Carol Lawson all in original boxes and 
most with certificates / stands.             $50 - $90
Lot 328. Three doll / bear props:- push bike ice cream cart 94cm long,  48cm rocking chair, push bike and side car with Jan Woessner 27cm LE artist bear. $20 - $45
Lot 329. Two celluloid dolls:- 55cm English 1940s Palitoy Princess Elizabeth toddler with face rubs in blue knit clothes. Japan 53cm Heihachiro 1930s baby thumb 
repair and head seam reglue., white baby wear and blue hat.          $40 - $85 
Lot 330. All original Franklin Mint Scarlett O'Hara 48cm, GWTW green BBQ dress. ALSO original artist Peter& Zita Fennell Aboriginal girl brown porcelain 19cm. 
              $70 - $90
Lot 331. Mixed miniature dollhouse furniture:- includes Shackman wire furniture, bedroom wood 4-poster set, boxed Petite Princess royal dressing table, MIB brass 
tub, vintage utensils and red turned wood tea-set, tin cake stand, lots of MIP accessories, rugs, sewing machine, phone and lots more.   $70 - $120
Lot 332. Mixed H/P / Vinyl / celluloid dolls includes:- Cherub 24cm baby, Roddy 16cm, original Dutch girl, brown Empire, Maori. Vinyl dolls include brown Pedigree 
islander 30cm, 26cm Pedigree, McDonald M/Alexander, and more PLUS John Sands MIB Contack game.      $40 - $55 
Lot 333. Modern 22 mixed Bears/ Animals includes:- Russ bears, Koala, B/O Panda, Myer Xmas, Spirit  Tasmania, and other animals.    $20 - $40 
Lot 334. Mixed resin bear etc small figures includes Colorbox, pewter, etc and some mini bears. Also wood shadowbox 51x42cm to house them.  $20 - $40
Lot 335. Box of doll heads & doll clothes includes:-Chapman late 40s Trudy three face head with some paint lifting, three compo doll heads, two Laurie Cohen 40s 
Hush-A-Bye baby cloth bodies 60 26cm with celluloid limbs, 20s compo baby body 23cm, Nippon F/Charolette. Antique to vintage doll clothes etc.  $70 - $90 
Lot 336. Two Japan 56cm Baby Celluloid's. Boy with inserted eyes, fine molded hair and some lippy missing and a finger chew. Royal girl 56cm, deep molded brown 
hair, original painted features and replaced vinyl arms, lose stringing.          $60 - $90
Lot 337. Box of nine weary dolls:- includes Reproduction 51cm Jumeau on jointed compo body, Repro Demacol 31cm, repro XI Kestner 38cm, dig chinahead on 
replaced body 53cm, modern porcelain, repainted & repaired vintage 1900 papier mache, repaired Japan celluloid on replaced body. PLUS vintage small celluloid's, 
plastic and mini toys. Also 70s diecast, charbens cart with replaced wheels and much more.      $40 - $60 
Lot 338. Box of mixed weary dolls:- includes Black 28cm Kader girl. Artist baby, 30cm Italian cloth doll. Reproduction K&Peter 28cm, Terra-cotta regional, Knit dolls, 
Hardy porcelain, cloth dolls, repro chinahead, M/Mouse and more.        $40 - $60
Lot 339. Box of mixed weary toys / animals dolls:- includes Two Minerva metalhead dolls, all metal 24cm doll, Merrythought Gran Pop31cm, Plush bear with felt 
clothes,mixed a/f celluloid's, Japan celluloid with molded nappy, six 53cm cloth dolls and more.      $40 - $60 
Lot 340. Box of mixed toys / dolls:- includes 1930s Japan compo Baby 26cm, four Nippon all-bisque dolls, HP baby with flaws, rusted crawling baby, China tin snail, 
31cm wood fashion model, used doll wigs, HP dolls and damaged dolls, doll clothes, felt, mini tea-set, carved elephant 7cm, child print set, and more.  $40 - $60 
Lot 341. Two porcelain J.D. Kestner reproduction dolls:- brown Kestner 245 toddler 51cm, black curl wig, compo body and flower print dress. Kestner 237 baby  
46cm, blonde wig, white crochet baby outfit.          $50 - $70 
Lot 342. Big box of mixed vintage dolls parts from poor to good condition:- includes composition shoulder heads, celluloid / HP heads. Composition & celluloid limbs 
and bodies, kangaroo skin koala and more.           $40 - $60
Lot 343. Box of vintage weary dolls / toys / clothes includes:- naked Pedigree 50s 41cm needs a clean, 40s carnival cloth doll with exposed wood fill, 28cm 
composition Dutch girl, two wood Nutcraker guards 36cm, celluloid girl 13cm, a/f compo baby 31cm, prop chairs, doll accessories, used doll clothes etc. $50 - $75
Lot 344. Mixed cabinet Dolls / toys includes:- Grodner Tal 32cm, MIB German Reutter miniature tea-set, A/f Chinahead 18cm, four Japanese dolls, MIB music box 
scene, two mini celluloid's and more.           $40 - $65 
Lot 345. Eight Doll / Bear / Toy reference books:- includes Dolls Dressmaker, Pollock's Dolls & Toys, Childhood Memories, T/Bears, Two Roeder books. $40 - $60 
Lot 346. Five Doll / Bear reference books:- M/Alexander Dolls by Pat Smith, K/Kruse & Oriental Dolls by Richter, Collecting German dolls, TB/Ford. $50 - $70 
Lot 347. Hard cover Encyclopedia of Half-Dolls by Freida Marion and Norma Werner 608 pages plus price guide booklet.                $100 - $150
Lot 348. Hard cover The Rocking Horse, history of moving toy horses by Pat Mullins, 376 pages in mint condition in hard protective color sleeve.             $150 - $200 
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